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Welcome to our Fall Schedule of Classes!

From the autumnal equinox until the winter 
solstice (mid-sept to mid-December) our MJc 
community education staff have planned some 
exciting classes, programs and activities for you!

MJc community education is located in our new 
space, the first floor of the Morris Building (room 
104). our community education team is excited 
and ready to continue to offer the best service to 
all students who come through our doors, call us 
via phone or interact with us online.

When you enroll in a course with us you will join 
our community of students and residents that 
meet new friends and enjoy learning about new 
topics as a “community.” our Fall offering of 
classes is extensive, with something for persons 
from all walks of life.

A sampling of our Fall 2015 classes:

   • Jewelry/Lapidary

   • Soap Making

   • Water Conservation

   • Ceramics

   • Motorcycle Training

   • Computers for Seniors

In closing, remember, if you are planning to 
travel this Fall come see what our Day travel and 
extended travel Program can offer you. trips 
include sport events, shopping centers, museums, 
and destinations outside of california! 

It has never been a better time to enroll. Register 

today at www.mjc4life.org. 
 
–– Pedro Mendez 
   Dean of Career Technical Education 
    Community & Workforce Development 

COMMUNITY EDUCATION STAFF

Elizabeth Orozco-Wittke 

   Pat Brennan  

   Fahimeh Horton

   Martha Rice

community education

MODEsTO juniOR COllEgE

l i fe long learning in action!   www.mjc4life.org

   Vicki Vander Veen

   Angie Vizcarra
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FUN  |  Arts/Crafts

ARTS/CRAFTS

Ceramics: Hand Building - 
Beginning/Intermediate

Have you always wanted to try a 
ceramics class? if so, this ceramic 
class is for you. The instructor will 

show you hand-building techniques for 
beginners and new tips for the 
not-so-beginner. students will make a 
pinch pot, coil vase and slab fish. All 
projects will be fired and glazed. A 
mini art show will be held in class to 
showcase your masterpieces. 

note: A $10 material fee paid to the in-
structor at first class for clay and glaze. Tools 
will be provided for use in class.

 Vicky Boese $69 + $10 mat. fee* 
sep 29 - Oct 27     Tue 6pm - 8pm 
5 sessions      Art Building, 108

*pay $10 material fee at registration

 
 
Precious Metal Clay

learn to work with this 
unique medium while 
creating 2 or 3 pendants 

or several charms. All molds 
will be available for use in 
the class. Once the piece you 
create is completed and 
fired, only the metal will be 
left. We will work with 
bronze clay, as that is the 
least expensive to learn on. 
Once you have learned the 
basic techniques, and tips and tricks 
that judy will share, the process for 
other metals will be the same - even 
for silver. no experience necessary.

Judy Gooch             $49 + $10 mat. fee* 
sep 12 - sep 19       sat 9am - 1pm (sep 12)  
                                sat 9am - 11am (sep 19) 
2 sessions                 stoddard Annex,  

Metalcraft

*pay $10 material fee to instructor at class

Soap Making
Come learn how to make soap the 
old fash-
ioned way, 

using the cold 
process method.  
no pre-made 
bases or melt 
and pour kits 
here!  You’ll start with simple, natural 
oils and pure water and finish with 
beautiful handmade soap.  no matter 
your skill level - new to soap making 
- or previous experience - this class will 
be fun and beneficial to you. During 
class you will make 2 lbs. of soap to 
take home.  Come dressed to get 
messy! Make some for gifts for family 
and friends.

Angela Palmer $45 + $15 mat. fee* 
sep 19 sat 9am - 12pm 
1 session  john Muir, WC, 259

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

 
 
 
Working 
and 
Creating  
with Resin

in this class we will reach beyond 
the basics of working with resin 
for jewelry and mixed media.  You 

will create unique resin-filled bezels 
and resin papers with oodles of 
variations and inclusions.  Feel free to 
bring a selection of elements that you 
would like to include in your piece. 
These can include new pieces, tiny bits 
of broken jewelry, watches, watch 
parts, whatever teenie bits of creativity 
inspire you. To better understand what 
you will learn to produce in this class, 
please take a moment to look at this 
collection of inspiration photos curated 
especially for this class - https://www.
pinterest.com/debbithinksdeep/resin/

note: You will receive a kit full of fun and 
practical items to make several unique resin 
pieces to include in your jewelry and other 
artistic pursuits.

Debra Greenlee     $29 + $25 mat. fee* 
nov 10     Tue 6pm - 9pm 
1 session      john Muir, WC, 259

*pay $25 material fee to instructor at class

Adult Fun
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Arts/Crafts  |  FUN

Drawing in Colored Pencil
Colored pencils are a fun, safe and a 
portable way to express oneself artisti-
cally. You will focus on basics of color 
theory and color application while 
drawing fall flowers. learn to mix 
and blend colors and to use pencils to 
create tone and hue. You will cover a 
variety of techniques and work on a 
variety of natural objects or work from 
photographs. All levels welcome.

note: Bring to first class an Artist or Pris-
macolor 24 (or larger) pencil set. Don’t buy 
supplies until you know the class will go. 
Material fee covers supplies used in class.

 Linda Salmon $59 + $10 mat. fee* 
Oct 29 - nov 19     Thu 6pm - 8:30pm 
4 sessions      Art Building, 201

*pay $10 material fee to instructor at class

 
 
             
             Fun with Leisure    
       Watercolor Painting
       Don’t miss out on this ever- 
popular class. Our instructor will help 
you learn, and be successful in this 
great art medium. if you have admired 
watercolor paintings and thought it 
would be a fun technique to know, 
then this class is for YOu. The class is 
designed for all levels. learn the basic 
techniques, color, and composition. 
You will receive individual assistance 
and experience the joy of painting 
with watercolor.

note: Material fee will cover supplies for 
the first two weeks of class. instructor will 
talk about supplies to purchase for future 
classes.

A > Linda Salmon    $125 + $10 mat. fee* 
sep 18 - nov 6        Fri 1pm - 4pm 
8 sessions         Art Building, 204

B > Samuel DeLemos   $125 + $10 mat. fee* 
Oct 6 - nov 24        Tue 6pm - 9pm 
8 sessions         Art Building, 204

       *pay $10 material fee to instructor  
           at class

Getting Started with 
Acrylics
Acrylics are more versatile than any 
other medium. Diluted acrylics are 
transparent and can work like water-
colors. Applied thickly they resemble 
oils, but are easily cleaned up with 
water. Colors are exuberant; mistakes 
can be hidden. We will go over the dif-
ferent techniques, tools, surfaces, and 
brushes used in this very creative me-
dium. All levels of painters welcome.

note: Ask for supply list or go to www.mjc.
edu/commed. Do not purchase your supplies 
until you have confirmed with our office 
that the class will be held.

 Linda Salmon $99 + $10 mat. fee* 
Oct 6 - nov 10     Tue 6pm - 8:30pm 
6 sessions      Art Building, 102

*pay $10 material fee to instructor at class

 
 
  
exploring Drawing 
techniques
Whether you are a novice or a sea-
soned hobby-
ist, this class 
offers you the 
fundamental 
techniques used 
in the creative 
artistic process. 
Build up your eye-brain-hand coordina-
tion. graphite, ink and charcoal will be 
the drawing media, along with several 
kinds of paper. students will be given 
the opportunity to develop their own 
drawing styles as they are introduced 
to basic artistic concepts. Historical 
and present examples of artists will 
be studied. You will be pleasantly 
surprised at how much your drawing 
will improve after even one session! All 
levels welcome.

note: Bring supplies to first class. go to 
www.mjc.edu/commed. Material fee covers 
supplies used in class. Don’t buy supplies 
until you know the class will go. 

 Linda Salmon $99 + $10 mat. fee* 
sep 17 - Oct 22     Thu 6pm - 8:30pm 
6 sessions      Art Building, 201

*pay $10 material fee to instructor at class
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FUN  |  Arts/Crafts

Seasonal 
Floral 
Arranging 
Beginner
Fashion a gor-
geous seasonal 
Autumn floral 
centerpiece in november and a fresh 
floral wreath in December.

note: Class meets twice, Thursdays nov 
12 and Dec. 10. Bring to class: scissors (for 
ribbon); scissors and/or small pruner/nip-
pers (appropriate for stems); wire cutters. 
Material fee is for fresh flowers and supplies 
used in class.

 Debra Greenlee $39 + $60 mat. fee* 
nov 12 & Dec 10     Thu 6pm - 8:30pm 
2 sessions      john Muir, WC, 259

*pay $60 material fee to instructor at class  
  or $30 each class

Learn to Pinterest!
Are you ready to plan a project and 
looking for ideas? Whether it is remod-
eling your home, planning activities for 
the kids, or storing great recipes you 
find on the web, Pinterest is a virtual 
pinboard designed to inspire you. You 
will learn to create pinboards, search 
for ideas, and connect with friends and 
others with common interests. We will 
meet in a computer lab so we can learn 
hands-on and discover what makes 
Pinterest so addictive!

note: students who wish to create a Pinter-
est account must have a valid email address, 
Facebook account OR Twitter account.

 Matt Ketchum $35 
Oct 28     Wed 6pm - 9pm 
1 session      john Muir, WC, 152

Lapidary
learn how to turn 
stones into beautiful 
pieces for decor or 
gems for mounting into 
custom jewelry. This 
class teaches basic to advanced lapi-
dary skills including cutting, grinding, 
faceting and polishing of ornamental, 
semi-precious and precious stones. You 
will learn how to recognize, find and 
develop your gem materials and make 
beautiful pieces of art. The supplies 
needed will vary depending upon the 
projects and materials you select.

note: no class nov. 11 and 25. students 
must wear prescription or safety glasses in 
class and a waterproof apron is recommend-
ed. Material fee is for supplies required for 
classroom equipment.

A > Jean Hayes $99 + $11 mat. fee* 
sep 2 - Dec 9 Wed 1:15pm - 4:45pm 
13 sessions            stoddard Annex,  

lapidary

B > Jean Hayes $99 + $11 mat. fee* 
sep 2 - Dec 9       Wed 6:30pm - 10pm 
13 sessions            stoddard Annex,  

lapidary

*pay $11 material fee to instructor at class

 
Free Form Cabochons

Come and learn to make free-form 
cabochons 
with shapes 

that are not 
commonly done 
from templates. 
These include 
having concave sides or irregular 
shapes. This type of cabochon is done 
for aesthetic reasons to incorporate 
special patterns or shapes inherent in 
the natural material. The slabs re-
quired to make the pieces, and other 
materials for the class, will be supplied. 
if the student wants, they can bring 
their own suitable material. The 
equipment, templates, polishes and 
any other materials will be available in 
the classroom.

Bob Rush $49 + $5 mat. fee* 
sep 18 - Oct 2 Fri 6pm - 9pm 
3 sessions  stoddard Annex,  

lapidary

*pay $5 material fee to instructor at class
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Wax Pen Workshop - Unique 
Process for Jewelry Casting

During these three sessions 
students will learn how to use a 
wax pen to make jewelry models 

for casting into finished jewelry. The 
design and fabrication of a wax pen 
will be discussed and drawings and a 
parts list will be provided. Wax pens 
will be available for the students to 
use. These sessions will include the 
instructions on how to make your own 
special wax for use in the pens. The 
wax pen has been designed by the 
instructor and the unique wax has also 
been formulated by the instructor. The 
wax formula will allow the student to 
draw the jewelry object including 
incorporating a stone into the design. 
A ring or pendant model ready to be 
cast will be the product of the classes.

Bob Rush $49 + $5 mat. fee* 
Oct 23 - nov 6 Fri 6pm - 9pm 
3 sessions  stoddard Annex,  

lapidary

*pay $5 material fee to instructor at class

Beginning 
Glass 
etching
Come learn 
the technique 
of glass etch-
ing and find 
out just how 
versatile it is. Monogram your glass 
salad bowl, Pyrex glass pan, or stem 
ware and make it easy to recognize 
your dish or glass at the next gather-
ing. Take old stuff and make it new 
with glass etching, come join the fun 
and make unique gifts and projects.

note: Wear old clothes. Bring scissors, 
exacto knife, glue stick, and small towel to 
class. Many patterns provided to etch or 
bring your own ideas.

 Wizzi Wisilinski $29 + $12 mat. fee* 
Oct 15     Thu 6pm - 9pm 
1 session      john Muir, WC, 259

*pay $12 material fee to instructor at class

Jewelry and Metalcraft
Whatever your interest, 
you will have fun learn-
ing the basics, and more 
in this on-going jewelry 
class. learn how to earn 
some extra money or 
make beautiful gifts for 
someone special. learn 
fine-jewelry techniques 
to construct custom 
jewelry from copper, 
bronze, sterling silver and 
gold. Beginners to advanced learn and 
practice skills in fabrication, wax carv-
ing, introduction to casting, and stone 
setting. Beginning levels are project-
oriented with various jewelry items. 
The supplies needed vary depending 
upon the projects and materials you 
select.

note: no class sept. 7 and nov. 26.  
students must bring safety glasses if they do 
not wear prescription glasses.

A > Jean Hayes   $99 + $11 mat. fee* 
Aug 31 - Dec 7  Mon 1:15pm - 4:45pm 
14 sessions        stoddard Annex,   

Metalcraft

B > Jean Hayes   $99 + $11 mat. fee* 
Aug 31 - Dec 7  Mon 6:30pm - 10pm 
14 sessions        stoddard Annex,  

      Metalcraft

C > Jean Hayes   $99 + $11 mat. fee* 
sep 3 - Dec 10       Thu 1:15pm - 4:45pm 
14 sessions        stoddard Annex,  

      Metalcraft

D > Jean Hayes   $99 + $11 mat. fee* 
sep 3 - Dec 10       Thu 6:30pm - 10pm 
14 sessions        stoddard Annex,  

Metalcraft

*pay $11 material fee to instructor at class
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Authentic Stained Glass for 
Beginners
Come join us and learn the skilled art 
of authentic 
stained glass. 
This is an 
exciting class 
in learning 
the Tiffany 
style process. 
no experi-
ence necessary. You’ll learn to cut 40 
pieces of glass and grind them to fit 
into a beautiful Hummingbird oval 
panel to proudly hang up for display 
or give as a wonderful gift when you 
are finished. This is the same process 
louis Comfort Tiffany developed for 
his spectacular Tiffany lamps. Down-
load the supply list for additional items 
you have around the house that you’ll 
need later. Other tools and equipment 
are provided in class.

note: Bring to first class safety glasses, old 
clothes and wear closed-toe shoes, a glass 
cutter, scissors and glue stick. Ask for a sup-
ply list or go to www.mjc.edu/commed

A > Wizzi Wisilinski     $115 + $95 mat. fee* 
sep 8 - Oct 13         Tue 1pm - 4pm 
6 sessions          john Muir, WC, 259

B > Wizzi Wisilinski     $115 + $95 mat. fee* 
Oct 27 - Dec 1         Tue 1pm - 4pm 
6 sessions          john Muir, WC, 259

*pay $95 material fee to instructor at class

WoRKSHoP - for Authentic 
Stained Glass Students
This class is for those who have taken 
the Beginning class with Wizzi and 
want to continue working on other 
projects of their choice. You must have 
taken a Beginning class from Wizzi in 
order to register for this class. The class 
will be held at the same time as the Be-
ginning class. You will select your own 
projects and purchase your own glass 
and supplies. Your material fee will 
depend on the project you select.

note: You will select your project and pur-
chase your glass and supplies separately.

A > Wizzi Wisilinski       $75 
sep 8 - Oct 13           Tue 1pm - 4pm 
6 sessions            john Muir, WC, 259

B > Wizzi Wisilinski       $75 
Oct 27 - Dec 1           Tue 1pm - 4pm 
6 sessions            john Muir, WC, 259

easy Wire Wrap 
Jewelry - I
As seen on Pinterest! 
Come learn one of 
the world’s oldest 
and most versatile 
forms of jew-
elry making: wire 
wrapping. in class 
you will learn the basic 
components and techniques of 
how to wire wrap jewelry using metal 
wire and drilled beads. Have fun using 
your imagination to create profession-
al and unique pieces. Class is designed 
for newcomers or for those who want 
to brush up on their skills.

note: Please bring small square or flat 
nose pliers, felt tip pen, scotch tape, ruler, 
round nose pliers, and cutters. Opti-visor if 
needed.

 Anna Christiansen       $29 + $15 mat. fee* 
sep 12       sat 10am - 1pm 
1 session        Wawona 1

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

 
 
 
 
 

Professional Pearl and Bead 
Stringing
learn to tie your own pearl necklaces 
and save money. Quality jewelry is 
hand-tied and knotted. Don’t pay the 
high cost of professionally-tied neck-
laces, tie your own. Find out where to 
purchase pearls and precious beads. 
This would make a great holiday gift.

note: Pay a $35 Material fee paid to in-
structor in class for first project kit.

 Jean Hayes     $69 + $35 mat. fee* 
sep 25 - Oct 9     Fri 6:30pm - 9:30pm 
3 sessions      stoddard Annex,  

Metalcraft

*pay $35 material fee to instructor at class
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Vintage Mixed 
Media Jewelry
learn an artistic take on 
jewelry design that’s a 
little offbeat, using mixed 
media. Try your hand at combining a 
variety of unusual materials together 
in the same jewelry piece. let go and 
have some fun trying new ways to 
combine beads with chain, ribbon, 
cording, wire, buttons and charms. 
Even try your hand at a resin piece, to 
create an eclectic necklace or bracelet. 
This class is designed for beginner and 
intermediate level students.

note: see some ideas of the things you will 
be able to create with this class at http://
www.pinterest.com/debbithinksdeep/
vintage-mixed-media-jewelry-class/.  Feel 
free to bring baubles, beads and broken bits 
of jewelry to embellish and personalize the 
piece that you will make.. suggested tools 
to bring: flat nose pliers, round nose pliers, 
jewelry style wire cutters. 

 Debra Greenlee $29 + $20 mat. fee* 
nov 13     Fri 6pm - 9pm 
1 session      john Muir, WC, 259

*pay $20 material fee to instructor at class

 
 
Soldering Glass & Charms

Fashion an 
“antique” beveled 
glass mirror 

heirloom, from 
scratch! You are 
welcome to bring your 
own antique image to 
use for this keepsake. 
instructor will provide 
images but feel free to 
bring your own 
photographs, greeting cards, product 
labels, tickets, invitations, paper dolls, 
etc. for personalizing your pieces. You 
will also work on beautiful glass 
charms to wear!  All levels welcome.   

note: As seen on Pinterest: https://www.
pinterest.com/debbithinksdeep/soldering-
class/.  if you have a chisel tip soldering iron 
at home bring it, otherwise the instructor 
will have some for classroom use.

 Debra Greenlee  $35 + $15 mat. fee* 
Dec 1 - Dec 8      Tue 6pm - 8:30pm 
2 sessions       john Muir, WC, 259

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

Dichroic Glass Fusing
Create your very 
own handcrafted art 
glass jewelry pieces. 
Design, cut, tack and 
stack various layers of 
Dichroic Art glass and 
small frit pieces onto 
a solid glass base for 
a three dimensional 
sculptural effect. The term dichroic is 
used because dichroic glass appears to 
be one color at one angle and another 
color at a different angle. Beginner 
level. All levels welcome. Project: ear-
rings and pendant.

 Jean Hayes           $49 + $25 mat. fee* 
nov 13 - nov 20              Fri 6:30pm - 9:30pm 
2 sessions                 stoddard Annex,  

               Metalcraft

*pay $25 material fee to instructor at class

 
 
 

need a special gift for that hard 
to buy for person? Make a custom 
pendant, bracelet or earrings using 
a metal stamping technique. no 
crafting skills necessary! if you can 
use a hammer, you can learn to make 
beautiful custom jewelry. This course 
will introduce students to the basics 
of metal stamping. learn the best 
metals to use, design ideas, basic 
techniques. You will complete a project 
of your own design in class! The first 
project will be a simple initial pendant, 
followed by a word art piece.

note: Bring to class: A 16 oz household 
hammer; Optional: earplugs. Material fee 
includes a set of alphabet and numerical 
stamps that the student will take home, and 
a variety of metal stamping blanks.

 Debra Greenlee $29 + $25 mat. fee* 
sep 15     Tue 6pm - 9pm 
1 session      stoddard Annex,  

Metalcraft

*pay $25 material fee to instructor at class
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Fun Fold Cards
You won’t make 
just a plain card 
in this class you’ll 
make Fun Fold 
cards! We’ll 
make plenty of 
cards that coor-
dinate with fall 
and beyond. 
Your card kit 
is all inclusive 
so decorating and embellishing will 
be super creative and super simple. 
Each card will be different in how 
it’s base is folded giving your cards a 
unique and fun look. You’ll look like a 
paper crafting pro by the time you’re 
done. Perfect for the beginner or the 
advanced crafter!

note: Bring an adhesive - either double 
sided tape, liquid (not tacky), glue Dots, 
or Puffy Dots/squares. Also bring scissors, 
Paper Trimmer, Bone Folder.

 Audra Munoz     $29 + $20 mat. fee* 
nov 13     Fri 6pm - 9pm 
1 session      Wawona 2

*pay $20 material fee to instructor at class

Bags, tags and things
learn to make fun and easy projects 
for gift giving. We will make beautiful 
and easy bags and tags, then decorate 
them using popular techniques such 
as distressing, embossing and sand-
ing. You’ll learn to make fancy and 
fabulous gift bags and we’ll even put 
together several projects cut from the 
Cricut Die Cutting Machine. This class 
promises lots of fun, fantastic gift ideas 
and wonderful and useful techniques 
that will help keep gift giving costs to 
a minimum.

note: Bring paper trimmer, scissors, double-
sided tape, liquid quick-dry extra tacky 
adhesive, bone folder.

 Audra Munoz     $29 + $15 mat. fee* 
Oct 9     Fri 6pm - 9pm 
1 session      Wawona 2

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

How to Use a Cricut 
Machine 
get ready for upcoming baby show-
ers, weddings, and autumn occasions 
this year. The Cricut machine is fun 
and innovative and i’m here to help 
you. This class is perfect if you own 
your own Cricut, or if you are thinking 
about purchasing one. We will review 
basic usage, special function keys, and 
the instruction booklets in detail. This 
is a hands-on class. There will be 2 
Cricuts available for students to use if 
you don’t have one. Class will focus on 
Personal Cricut and the Expressions 1 
only.

note: if you have a Cricut machine bring it, 
the instruction booklet, and your favorite 
cartridge. You don’t need a Cricut to attend.

 Audra Munoz $29 + $10 mat. fee* 
sep 18     Fri 6pm - 9pm 
1 session      Wawona 2

*pay $10 material fee to instructor at class

 
 
CHALK PAInt® 
by Annie Sloan
Become your own 
decorator in this 
introductory class! 
learn how to trans-
form your furniture, 
decor, cabinets and much more in one 
easy step. You will learn five certi-
fied CHAlK PAinT® techniques, plus 
proper wax application. A variety of 
techniques and finishes will be covered 
that you will be able to use in your 
home and garden! You will be able to 
take your painted sample pieces home. 
Materials provided but a small piece of 
furniture/decor is welcome. Must not 
be larger than 2x2 ft.

note: Material fee required to cover 
supplies and take-away samples. Class size 
limited to 12. Materials provided but a small 
piece of furniture/decor is welcome. Must 
not be larger than 2x2 ft.

A > Lauren Camarata    $45 + $25 mat. fee* 
Aug 18          Tue 10am - 1pm 
1 session           Wawona 2

B > Lauren Camarata    $45 + $25 mat. fee* 
sep 11          Fri 10:30am - 1:30pm 
1 session           Wawona 2

*pay $25 material fee to instructor at class 
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MUSIC

 
 
 
 
 
Beginning Blues 
Harmonica
Beginning Blues Harmonica will get 
you jammin’ the blues immediately! 
Our emphasis will be on playing and 
having fun as you are introduced to 
many of the tricks and techniques 
to make the harmonica cry, laugh, 
wail and scream! no previous musical 
experience or harmonica training is 
required.

note: Bring a Major Diatonic Harmonica 
in the key C, available in class for $13, if 
you do not have one. Material fee for 
instructional CD and handouts.

 David Broida $35 + $15 mat. fee* 
nov 4       Wed 7:45pm - 9:15pm 
1 session        john Muir, WC, 255

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at 
class

Healthy Harmonica
Breathing is our foundation when 
playing harmonica for healthy, 
vibrant living. We will take the sim-
plest of pop, folk and blues rhythms 
and melodies and invigorate them 
with simple, but powerful, breathing 
techniques to make any song deeply 
expressive! no previous musical 
experience is required - only a desire 
to have fun and feel more healthy 
and alive!

note: Bring a Major Diatonic Harmonica 
in the key C, available in class for $13, if 
you do not have one.

 David Broida $35 + $15 mat. fee* 
nov 4       Wed 6pm - 7:30pm 
1 session        john Muir, WC, 255

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at 
class

 
You Can Uke!

ukulele for beginners or rusty play-
ers. Experienced players welcome too. 
learn or review fret board, chords, and 
strums. Relaxed class - no musical back-
ground necessary. We’ll learn songs 
made popular by famous ukulele play-
ers from Hawaiian to Rock & Roll and 
more. Bring your friends and family.

note: Bring any type of ukulele.

 Lorrie Freitas $45 + $5 mat. fee* 
Oct 1 - Oct 22     Thu 6pm - 7:30pm 
4 sessions      Music Building, 112

*pay $5 material fee to instructor at class

Beginning Harp I - 
Workshop for 
Adults
Have you ever wanted 
to play the harp? it’s 
easier than it looks! You 
will learn to play simple 
melodies and accompa-
niments on the Celtic 
harp. no prior musical 
experience necessary - 
just bring your love of 
this beautiful instru-
ment.

note: Each student will be provided a harp 
for use during class.

 Margie Butler $33 
nov 7     sat 10am - 12pm 
1 session      Music Building, 112

Beginning Harp II - 
Workshop for Adults
in this class you will expand upon what 
you learned in Beginning Harp i, with 
more songs, more complex arrange-
ments and lots of fun!

note: Each student will be provided a harp 
for use during class.

 Margie Butler $33 
nov 7     sat 1pm - 3pm 
1 session      Music Building, 112
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Beginning Piano for Adults
You have always wanted to play piano 
but it was never the right time? Well, 
the time is nOW! Piano lessons are 
great for the hands, mind, and spirit. 
Come learn in a warm, supportive class. 
You will work at your own pace on 
individual keyboards.

note: Bring a pair of full-ear headphones 
with large-size adapter.

 debee loyd     $79 + $10 mat. fee* 
sep 24 - Oct 29     Thu 6:30pm - 8:30pm 
6 sessions  ,   Music Building, 109

*pay $10 material fee at registration 
 

Guitar for Adults: Beginner
Have you always want-
ed to play guitar? 
This class is for you! 

learn to play 
the songs 
you love in 

an enjoyable and 
pressure-free atmosphere. By learning 
the basic chords and rhythms, you will 
be able to play a wide-range of songs 
in a short period of time. no musical 
experience necessary. just bring your 
guitar. Music will be provided.

note: Bring an acoustic guitar to class.

 Susan Janis     $59 + $2 mat. fee* 
sep 16 - Oct 21     Wed 9am - 10am 
6 sessions      john Muir, WC, 253

*pay $2 material fee to instructor at class

Intermediate Guitar for 
Adults
This class is intended to be an ex-
tension of Adults Beginning guitar. 
students will continue to learn the first 
position chords, tablature and strum 
rhythms, as well as learning basic fin-
ger picking. Music provided.

 Susan Janis    $59 + $2 mat. fee* 
sep 16 - Oct 21    Wed 7:10pm - 8:10pm 
6 sessions    john Muir, WC, 253

*pay $2 material fee to instructor at class

Intermediate Guitar for 
Adults II
This class is intended to be an ex-
tension of the intermediate guitar 
class. students should know the basic 
first-position chords, read tablature 
and be ready to continue learning 
various finger-picking styles and strum 
rhythms. Music provided.

 Susan Janis   $59 + $2 mat. fee* 
sep 16 - Oct 21       Wed 6pm - 7pm 
6 sessions        john Muir, WC, 253

*pay $2 material fee to instructor at class 
 
 

SEWING

 
Adult 
Sewing
Do you want 
to learn 
how to sew 
and alter 
your own 
clothes or 
sew items for your home? Maybe you 
need to learn to use your own sewing 
machine. This course is designed to 
help you develop basic sewing skills 
and to take the mystery and frustra-
tion out of the process of operating a 
sewing machine. Taught by an expert 
sewing instructor, you will learn how 
to operate and troubleshoot a sewing 
machine, hand-sewing techniques, pur-
chase fabric, cut and sew your projects. 
Projects include: double drawstring 
bag, pillow with zipper and an apron. 
Patterns are provided.

note: if you have your own machine and 
want to use it, bring it to class, along with 
bobbins and operating manual. Bring to 
class a pair of scissors, tape measure, seam 
ripper, seam gauge, magnetic pin cushion, 
pins (preferably quilting pins) and tailor’s 
chalk. Don’t purchase supplies until you call 
our office to confirm class will be held. Ask 
for supply list or go to www.mjc.edu/com-
med.

 Carrie Carlile-Ward      $119 
Oct 6 - nov 10          Tue 6:30pm - 9pm 
6 sessions           john Muir, WC, 264
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Morning Sewing
This class, offered 
during the day, is 
geared to help the 
beginner develop 
basic sewing skills 
and take the mys-
tery and frustration 
out of operating a 
sewing machine. 
learn basic sewing 
skills needed to sew 
items for your home or personal use. 
Projects include: double drawstring 
bag, handkerchief, pillow with zipper 
and craft apron. Patterns are provided. 
Elaine is a retired Home Economics 
instructor and is anxious to share her 
knowledge with you.

note: if you have your own machine and 
want to use it, bring it to class, along with 
bobbins and operating manual. Bring a pair 
of scissors, tape measure, seam ripper, seam 
gauge, pin cushion, pins (preferably quilting 
pins), and tailor’s chalk. Don’t purchase sup-
plies until you call our office to confirm class 
will be held. Material fee will cover supplies 
for all 4 projects.

 Elaine Arnold $95 + $25 mat. fee* 
sep 21 - Oct 26     Mon 9:30am - 11:30am 
6 sessions      john Muir, WC, 264

*pay $25 material fee to instructor at class

 
 
 
 

Learn to Crochet
Crochet is quick and fun. it’s a great 
finishing technique for knitting proj-
ects. learn basic stitches while making 
a fresh winter scarf to add color to 
your outfit on those cooler evenings.

note: no previous crochet experience 
necessary. Bring 400 yards of smooth, light 
colored, worsted weight yarn and a j hook.

A > Linda Casey   $39 
sep 14 - sep 21  Mon 6:30pm - 8:30pm 
2 sessions        john Muir, WC, 264

B > Linda Casey   $39 
Oct 5 - Oct 12       Mon 2pm - 4pm 
2 sessions        john Muir, WC, 264

Beginning Knitting
Have you always wanted to knit? Well 
now’s your chance! learn the basics of 
knitting - casting on, purling, and bind-
ing off. Returning students welcome, 
bring a project! learn to knit now and 
make great gifts for the holidays.

note: Material fee includes materials for 
beginning project.

 Carrie Carlile-Ward       $59 + $12 mat. fee* 
Oct 8 - Oct 29           Thu 6:30pm - 9pm 
4 sessions            john Muir, WC, 264

*pay $12 material fee to instructor at  class

Ruffled Yarn Scarf
Quickly learn to make these 
fantastic scarves out of ruffled 
yarn. They are quick to do and 

make great gifts for any occasion. skill 
level: This scarf is knitted but no 
previous knitting experience is 
required.

note: Bring to class size 8 knitting needles, 
two balls of ruffling yarn, some recom-
mended are Patons pirouette,red heart 
sashay, Plymouth joy. Yarn can be found at 
Michaels, jo-Ann, Beverly’s or Hobby lobby.

 Linda Casey $39 
sep 28 - Oct 5     Mon 6:30pm - 8:30pm 
2 sessions      john Muir, WC, 264

 
  
Corner to Corner  
Crochet Magic

This technique will have you 
making shawls, scarves, baby 
blankets, and afghans for all your 

friends and family. looking for a quick 
technique, but tired of granny 
squares? With this magic technique 
you can make triangles, squares and 
rectangles any size and width. Did i 
mention sweaters and jackets, too? We 
will make samples of plain and color 
work you can turn into any project. 
skill level, must know how to chain, 
slip stitch, and double crochet.

note: Bring to class: one skein each of 
two contrasting colors of smooth, worsted 
weight yarn and a j hook. This pattern is 
great for using up scrap yarns.

 Linda Casey $39 
nov 9 - nov 16     Mon 6:30pm - 8:30pm 
2 sessions      john Muir, WC, 264

Fun with
Crochet
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Quilting: How do I Begin?
Beginning quilters will create a small 
tied quilt that will use all the basic 
quilting skills - from fabric selection, 
through cutting and piecing, to simple 
appliqué and pattern blocks. sew a 
mitered binding that will make you 
proud! learn terrific tips so that you 
will enjoy creating one of a kind gifts 
or heirlooms. This class is designed for 
beginning quilters who know how to 
use a sewing machine. Elaine has been 
enthusiastically quilting for over 30 
years and will start you on your way to 
a lifetime joy of quilting.

note: Pick up a supply sheet/instruction 
sheet from the MjC Community Education 
office, or go to our website at www.mjc.
edu/commed. Bring your supplies to the first 
class. Do not purchase supplies until you 
have checked with the office (575-6063) to 
make sure there is enough enrollment for 
the class to be held.

 Elaine Arnold   $75 
Oct 12 - nov 2       Mon 6pm - 9pm 
4 sessions        john Muir, WC, 264

 
 
 
 
Quilting: Stripes on a Roll

Half square triangle blocks are 
easy to make with a jelly roll or 
you can choose your own combi-

nation of 2-1/2” fabric stripes. several 
options for completing the top will be 
explored. level: Advance Beginner.

note: supply list at www.mjc.edu/commed 
or ask for one from our office.

 Marilee Heaston   $45 
sep 17 - sep 24       Thu 6pm - 9pm 
2 sessions        john Muir, WC, 264

Quilting: tumbling Charms
This quilt uses 5 inch charm squares 

and 2-1/2” strips of a background 
fabric. Makes a quick baby quilt or 
Christmas present. Other sizes will 
also be included. level: Advance 

Beginner.

note: supply list at www.mjc.edu/commed 
or ask for one from our office.

 Marilee Heaston   $45 
nov 5 - nov 12       Thu 6pm - 9pm 
2 sessions        john Muir, WC, 264

Dazzling Knitting 
techniques
Have fun and socialize while learn-
ing in this knitting class designed for 
retirement-aged adults. From beginner 
to advanced, there is something for ev-
eryone in this continuing class. You will 
practice different knitting techniques 
and decorative stitches, while mak-
ing items your friends and family will 
treasure. The importance of gauge, 
weight, and selecting and caring for 
different fibers will be covered.

note: no class on Oct 14, 21 and nov.11

A > Deanna Salter      $87 
sep 2 - Dec 2          Wed 9am - 12pm 
11 sessions           Homewood Village 

Mobile Home Park, 
Club House

B > Deanna Salter      $87 
sep 2 - Dec 2          Wed 1pm - 4pm 
11 sessions           Homewood Village 

Mobile Home Park, 
Club House
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COOKING

easy elegant 
Liqueurs

The name says it 
all! The holiday 
season is 

knocking at the 
door. Are you ready? 
gift giving does not need to be 
complicated. Why not give those 
special people on your holiday list the 
gift of deliciousness? At this workshop 
we will make and taste three different 
liqueurs. You will go home with a 
sample of your favorite brew, the 
recipes and the confidence to begin 
your own liqueur journey! These 
liqueurs require a few weeks to fully 
develop their flavors. Book now and 
your homemade liqueurs will have the 
necessary time to evolve and mellow. 
You must be 21 years old at the time 
of registration. Photo ID will be 
checked at class. 

 Bambi Porter $29 + $15 mat. fee* 
Oct 3 sat 9:30am - 12:30pm 
1 session  Direct Appliance

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

 
Beginning Cake Decorating
This is one of our longest-running 
cooking classes. Patsy will share her 
love of cake decorating in an enjoy-
able and patient atmosphere. Have fun 
and be creative! learn the basic way 
to bake a cake and the basics of cake 
decorating. This beginning class uses 
1/2 of a sheet cake board to practice 
pressure and control techniques, bor-
ders, flowers and icing a cake. You will 
only be required to bring one cake on 
the 6th day of class.

note: Bring the following supplies to the 
first class: Decorating Tips #3, 4, 16, 30, 47, 
67, 71, 80, 104, 136, 190 and 199; 2 cou-
plings; 2 - Wilton 8 decorating bag, 1 - #7 
flower nail; 1 - lily flower nail set,  1 - wash-
cloth, 1 cookie sheet and a zip lock bag. 
go to www.mjc.edu/commed to download 
supply list.

 Patsy Laws     $75 + $12 mat. fee* 
Oct 6 - nov 17     Tue 6pm - 8pm 
7 sessions      Wawona 1

*pay $12 material fee to instructor at class

Flavors from a Latin table: 
Authentic Mole

learn to make authentic mole. 
Mole is a sauce that originated in 
Mexico and, more specifically, the 

states of Puebla and Oaxaca. it can be 
black, red, yellow or green. The mole 
of today has added chocolate, pine 
nuts, pepitas, sesame seeds and 
cilantro just to name a few to the list 
of ingredients , which adds more 
complexity and richness to the sauce. 
You will learn to make the original 
Mole Poblano a dark rich brown sauce 
which will be served over chicken. it 
will also be served with rice, beans and 
tortillas in class.

 Annette Reclusado    $29 + $15 mat. fee* 
nov 7         sat 9:30am - 12:30pm 
1 session          Direct Appliance

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

Flavors from a Latin 
American table: Holiday 
Menu - tamales
sign up early for this ever-popular 
class. The holidays are here and it’s a 
perfect time to make tamales! Take 
yourself back to the old country of 
Mexico and learn to use their fabulous 
flavors to make your own delicious 
tamales. in this class you will learn 
how to make two different kinds of 
tamales, one with a pork filling and 
one with a cheese filling.

note: $15 material fee paid to instructor.

 Annette Reclusado     $35 + $15 mat. fee* 
Norma Anaya-Barron  
Dec 5         sat 9:30am - 12:30pm 
1 session          Direct Appliance

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

Cooking  |  FUN
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outdoor 
Cooking with 
Dutch ovens
Experience the lost 
art of Dutch Oven 
cooking with gary 
House. gary is the 
founder of Central 
California Dutch Oven Adventures 
and the host of http://www.Cooking-
Outdoors.com. learn just how versatile 
that “black pot” really is! We will dis-
cuss what size and type to buy, how to 
care for it, how to cook with it and, of 
course, all of the amazing things you 
can cook in it! We will prepare breads, 
delicious desserts and a main dish in a 
Dutch Oven, outside without electric-
ity. By the end of this class you will be 
able to cook a meal anywhere outside 
for your friends and family. This is the 
perfect class for beginners and anyone 
wanting to learn the lost art of Dutch 
Oven cooking.

note: Please no sandals or open toe shoes. 
Bring a non-alcoholic beverage.

 Gary House $35 + $15 mat. fee* 
Oct 10     sat 10am - 1pm 
1 session      Wawona 1

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

 
 
How to Make Homemade 
Bread
There is nothing like 
fresh-baked bread 
straight from the 
oven. Build self-
reliance and learn the 
lost art of homemade 
bread baking. This 
class takes the intimi-
dation out of bread 
baking and makes it simple, fun, and 
accessible to everyone, even those with 
no baking experience. Come get your 
hands in some dough and leave with a 
loaf of yeast-risen bread you’ve made 
yourself!

note: Bring a large bowl, mixing spoon, 
and clean dish towel to class.

 Angela Palmer $29 + $10 mat. fee* 
Oct 17     sat 9:30am - 12:30pm 
1 session      Direct Appliance

*pay $10 material fee to instructor at class

Fabulous Filipino Dishes: 
Chicken Adobo, Pancit, and 
Lumpia
Chicken Adobo is a traditional Filipino 
dish uniquely prepared by stewing 
chicken with vinegar. it’s been said that 
the Pancit dish was a traditional one 
made for someone on their birthday 
and was for sharing with others to 
bring good fortune for the person in 
the coming year. lumpia is the Filipino 
version of the egg roll. it can be served 
as a side dish or appetizer. A Turon is 
a dessert lumpia, which is quite tasty 
served with ice cream. learn to make 
these tasty Filipino classics, which 
comprise of rice noodles, pork, chicken, 
shrimp, cabbage, carrots and other 
mixed vegetables and spices.

 Annette Reclusado     $29 + $15 mat. fee* 
Oct 24         sat 9:30am - 12:30pm 
1 session          Direct Appliance

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

 
 
 
 

the Healthy Cook: Cooking 
with Herbs

Cooking with herbs transpires ordi-
nary meals into extraordinary 
meals. Herbs add a pop of color or 

a zest of flavor, as well as helping you 
cut back on the amount of salt, fat, or 
sugar used in cooking. let registered 
dietitian sandy Cadra show you how! 
see and touch a wide variety of herbs, 
sniff and enjoy their wonderful aroma, 
learn ways to prepare them, as well as 
the more popular food and herb 
combinations, plus much more!

 Sandy Cadra $29 + $10 mat. fee* 
sep 12     sat 9:30am - 12:30pm 
1 session      Direct Appliance

*pay $10 material fee to instructor at class
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Greek Cooking
Dine like the greek gods! join us 
as we prepare a traditional greek 
meal, from appetizers to main 

dishes to desserts. students will engage 
in hands-on learning. We will make 
dolmades, spanakopita, and other 
popular dishes. Take the recipes home 
and share them with your family. The 
instructor is a greek immigrant with all 
the tasty secrets that will make this the 
ultimate greek dining experience.

 Despina Rodarakis     $29 + $15 mat. fee* 
sep 26         sat 9:30am - 12:30pm 
1 session          Direct Appliance

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

  
Pressure Cooker Meals
Pressure cookers have changed quite 
a bit since the days of lids popping 
off and making a big mess all over 
the kitchen as shown on TV comedy 
shows. Modern pressure cookers are 
an easy, fast way to make a meal. You 
can make the most inexpensive cuts 
of meat taste delicious with a pres-
sure cooker! join us to make a grain 
and vegetable pilaf dish, a meat and 
vegetable dish, and a dessert, all using 
pressure cookers.

note: Bring your pressure cooker if you 
have one. We may use it for show-and-tell 
or even to cook a dish! Bring an apron.

 Bernadette Burns $29 + $15 mat. fee* 
Oct 10     sat 9:30am - 12:30pm 
1 session      Direct Appliance

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

 
Holiday Jams

just in time for 
holiday gift giving. 
At this workshop, 

you will learn the 
basics of making jam 
and the importance of preserving food 
safely. You will make a delicious 
strawberry jam. Everyone goes home 
with a jar of our creation.

 Bambi Porter $29 + $15 mat. fee* 
sep 19     sat 9:30am - 12:30pm 
1 session      Direct Appliance

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

Greek 
Desserts 
for the 
Holidays

During this 
holiday 
season, 

indulge and 
delight your guests with these fabu-
lous greek desserts. in this hands-on 
class students will learn to make 
Kourabiedes, a buttery melt in your 
mouth shortbread cookie with 
almonds. Another favorite is galakto-
boureko, a creamy custard pie 
drenched with a lemon and orange 
syrup. let’s not forget Baklava, a classic 
greek pastry and perennial favorite, 
made with flaky phyllo dough and 
layered with cinnamon-spiced nut 
filling, and bathed in honey. The best 
thing is you get to take some home to 
share.

 Despina Rodarakis     $29 + $15 mat. fee* 
nov 14         sat 9:30am - 12:30pm 
1 session          Direct Appliance

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

Making nut Butters
in case you have not noticed our 
Central Valley has gone nuTs! 
There are walnuts and almonds 

being produced right in our backyard. 
learn to turn these delicious morsels 
into a luscious butter that your whole 
family will love. We will get quite 
creative adding a few different 
ingredients to transform your nut 
butter to nothing short of AMAZing! 
nut butters are a great holiday gift 
giving idea too. Everyone will go home 
with a jar of our creation!!

 Bambi Porter $29 + $15 mat. fee* 
nov 21     sat 9:30am - 12:30pm 
1 session      Direct Appliance

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class
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DANCE

Beginning Belly Dancing
You will learn basic hip and chest isola-
tions as well as graceful postures and 
fun combinations and a full routine. 
This class is a fusion of Belly Dance and 
Yoga. Come have a blast while you 
strengthen the goddess within and 
get your sweat on. Class is geared for 
beginners but open to all levels.

note: Dress comfortable yet form-fitting. 
showing your belly is your choice. Be pre-
pared to dance barefoot.

 Nicole Ottman      $65 
sep 16 - Oct 21           Wed 6pm - 7pm 
6 sessions            john Muir, WC, 265

 
 
Salsa, Cha-Cha and night 
Club two Step
Are you looking for something new 
to try this fall? A new hobby perhaps? 
Designed for the absolute beginner in 
mind this class will give you the chance 
to see what it’s all about. A great way 
to meet new people or visit with your 
friends.

note: no partner required. Wear soft sole 
shoes.

 Gay Grant $49 
nov 3 - Dec 8     Tue 8pm - 9pm 
6 sessions      john Muir, WC, 265

 

 
Cardio Line Dancing for All!
like Zumba but want more dancing? 
love dancing but want more options? 
Then this is your class. get a workout 
and learn the latest line Dances. Many 
styles and rhythms will be covered: Cha 
Cha, Disco, Country, Cumbia, Hip Hop 
and more. Don’t get left out . . . join 
the Party and get fit! Classes are ex-
clusively for those registered as a MjC 
Community Education student.

note: no partner required. Dance sneakers 
recommended. smooth-soled tennis shoes ok.

 Xavier & Heidi Gomez   $59 
sep 28 - nov 16             Mon 6pm - 7pm 
8 sessions              You Can Dance Co,  

1501 Coffee, ste P

Country Style: two Step, 
Swing & Line Dancing
Dj’s play a variety of songs that can be 
danced to with or without a partner; 
line Dancing and Two step are some 
of the more popular of the pattern 
dances. swing can be danced to coun-
try or pop music. so whether you bring 
a partner or not, you’ll learn many fun 
moves and you’ll be ready to party. 
Classes are exclusively for those regis-
tered as a MjC Community Education 
student.

note: no partner required. Wear hard-
soled shoes.

 Xavier & Heidi Gomez   $59 
sep 17 - nov 5             Thu 7pm - 8pm 
8 sessions              You Can Dance Co,  

1501 Coffee, ste P

 

 
Line Dancing for  
Golden Agers

You know what they say, “if you 
don’t move it you lose it”. Come 
join the fun and learn to line 

dance at your own pace. This class is 
designed for the beginning dancer and 
geared for the golden Agers. Bring a 
friend or make a new one. All levels 
and ages are welcome to attend this 
slow-pace class.

note: no partner required. Dance sneakers 
recommended. smooth-soled tennis shoes ok.

Xavier & Heidi Gomez  $59 
sep 22 - nov 10        Tue 12pm - 1pm 
8 sessions         john Muir, WC, 265

 

Waltz, two Step and Salsa
Dance the night away while you learn 
spicy salsa moves, easy Waltz and fun 
night club two step. There is some-
thing for everyone!

note: no partner required. Wear soft sole 
shoes. 

 Gay Grant $49 
nov 3 - Dec 8     Tue 6:45pm - 7:45pm 
6 sessions       john Muir, WC, 265
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Romantic  Slow Dancing
in this class, Eric and Robin Anderson 
will teach you to move around the 
floor with the music instead of just 
turning in little circles in one place! 
We will work on the basics of leading 
and following and then move into the 
steps that will have you gliding across 
the floor to your favorite slow songs.

note: no partner required, but encouraged 
in this slow dancing class.

A > Eric Anderson &         
Robin  Anderson      $39 
Oct 2 - Oct 23           Fri 6:15pm - 7:15pm 
4 sessions            john Muir, WC, 265

B > Eric Anderson &  
Robin  Anderson      $39 
Oct 2 - Oct 23           Fri 7:30pm - 8:30pm 
4 sessions            john Muir, WC, 265

 

Beginning Yoga and Pilates 
Style Stretch
if you’ve always wanted to try Yoga 
but were afraid of the challenging 
poses, this is the perfect class for you. 
Experience the health benefits of 
increased flexibility and relaxation. 
increase back and abdominal strength 
at your individual level and leave each 
class feeling refreshed. it is recom-
mended that you consult your doctor 
prior to starting an exercise program.

note: Bring a yoga mat or towel to class. 
Must be able to climb one flight of stairs. 
Ask for class forms or go to www.mjc.edu/
commed.

 Debbie Wolski $75 
sep 14 - nov 2     Mon 7:15pm - 8:30pm 
8 sessions      Village Yoga

Yoga for every Body
Come rediscover the joys of move-
ment! indulge in these gentle but 
exhilarating yoga sessions tailored for 
seniors, plus size people and anyone 
who feels stiff or creaky. Yoga gives 
individual pleasure for every size and 
age increasing flexibility and building 
strength.

note: Bring a towel or yoga mat to each 
class. Must be able to climb one flight of 
stairs.

 Debbie Wolski $75 
sep 22 - nov 10     Tue 11:30am - 12:45pm 
8 sessions      Village Yoga

Ballroom Yoga
Carve out time for yourself and try this 
unique fitness approach that blends 
the movement of ballroom dance and 
the flexibility and balance of yoga. . 
Class begins and ends with calming 
yoga to increase relaxation and flex-
ibility. Add in music and start moving 
to salsa, cha-cha, romantic rumba, 
waltz and foxtrot, and bouncy East 
Coast swing, to de-stress. Partner and 
experience not required. Come with 
a yoga mat, comfortable clothes, and 
your desire for deep joy. instructor 
brings nine years of experience and 
a patient, detailed teaching style to 
foster interpersonal connections.

note: Wear comfortable clothes, bring a 
yoga mat or beach towel.

 Marie Sardalla-Davis  $59 
sep 29 - nov 3            Tue 6:30pm - 8pm 
6 sessions             john Muir, WC, 253

 

 
 MAAC is a fitness/competitive USMS 
Sanctioned Masters Swim Club for the 
Modesto area’s adult community. It is 
designed for adults who wish to swim in 
an organized, relaxed, fun atmosphere. 
Coaches are there to help and provide 
an appropriately-geared, fitness-oriented 
workout and stroke-technique feedback. 
Minimum Requirement

100 yards of freestyle with
rhythmic breathing

Fees - insurance - $52 per  
calendar year at www.usms.org 

swimming - $38 per month., or 
Tri-annual and Annual payment 
available with discount

Find swim days/times at  
http://maacswim.org.
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Fly Fishing for Fun
Fly fishing is one of 
the fastest growing 
sports in America 
and it burns 400 cal-
ories an hour. learn 
what rods, reels, and 
line to use and how 
to assemble them, what to purchase, 
and what flies or streamers to use. You 
will go outside for actual fly casting 
experience. Have fun, get fit and end 
up with a healthy fresh meal. Eric has 
been an avid fisherman and instructor 
for over 30 years. He has fished waters 
from Washington to Florida and Cali-
fornia to Maine, while specializing in 
the intricacies of trout fishing.

note: Class meets at Wawona #1 to check 
in. Material fee is for equipment rental, 
paid to instructor in class.

 Eric Christensen   $39 + $15 mat. fee* 
Oct 17      sat 9am - 12pm 
1 session       Wawona 1

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

 
Get on the Ball - 
Core Conditioning
Are you ready to roll? swiss 
ball training is an excellent 
way to increase your core 
stability muscle strength, 
balance, posture and flex-
ibility. This class will be 
scaled to accommodate ev-
ery fitness level and will challenge ev-
eryone. to American College of sports 
Medicine Exercise Physiologists, Wil-
liam and Ann, will lead you through 
a safe, effective, and fun whole-body 
exercise program using only a swiss 
ball and a resistance band. You will be 
amazed at how many exercises you can 
do with so little equipment. join in the 
fun!

note: Bring a swiss ball, exercise mat and a 
resistance band. if you do not have a band 
you can buy one from the instructor. see 
photos at http://waedwards.net/mjcclasses.
aspx.  it is recommended that you consult 
your doctor prior to starting an exercise 
program.

 William and  
Ann Edwards       $79 
sep 24 - nov 12       Thu 5:30pm - 6:30pm 
8 sessions        john Muir, WC, 265

t’ai Chi for every Body
This ever-popular class continues to 
offer quality and professional instruc-
tion in T’ai Chi. This slow relaxing 
movement reduces stress by promot-
ing a physical and mental workout. it’s 
about gaining self-awareness and self-
discipline. Originally a Chinese Martial 
Art, T’ai Chi has many aspects. it is a 
meditative dance like in nature and 
can also be used as a form of aerobic 
exercise.

note: Wear comfortable clothing. Ask for 
class forms or go to www.mjc.edu/commed.

 Naser Ataee $65 
sep 28 - nov 16     Mon 5:30pm - 6:30pm 
8 sessions      Dania Hall

 
 

How to train for a 
Marathon - 0 to 5k
Are you ready to take a few strides 
towards achieving the goal of partici-
pating in a Marathon? get the training 
and support you need to prepare for 
your first 5k race while improving your 
overall health and fitness. learn about 
injury prevention, nutrition, and train-
ing techniques to build strength and 
confidence. You will work at your own 
pace and comfort level and will receive 
health tips, coaching and an individual-
ized training plan. This class is also for 
intermediate level walkers or runners 
who can complete a 5k but want to 
train for greater distances.

note: sept 21 class meets in Founders Hall, 
Room 215.  no class on Oct. 12 - class will 
meet on Tuesday, sept 8 instead. Meet at 
the track after the first class session. Atten-
dance to the first class session is required for 
all new students. Wear comfortable walk-
ing/running shoes and bring water.

A > Kristi Victorino     $65 
sep 21-nov 9         Mon 6:45pm - 8pm &      
7 sessions        MjC Track and Field 
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Golf for the Absolute 
Beginner
Don’t know a putter from a driver! 
Have you wanted to join your friends 
and family for golf but were too 
embarrassed? Well now you can enjoy 
a Day on the green. Come learn the 
fundamentals of golf in this concise, 
5-day class. The instructor will go over 
the rules of golf, etiquette, and play, 
leading to on-course instruction.

note: if you have clubs, bring them, other-
wise clubs will be provided at no cost. $3 fee 
paid per session for range balls.

 John Banks $55 + $15 mat. fee* 
sep 27 - Oct 25     sun 10:30am - 11:30am 
5 sessions      McHenry golf Center

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

 
 

Aquacize It!
Exercising in water makes you feel 
about 90 percent lighter. When you 
jump or run in the water, your body 
does not experience the same impact 
that those moves cause when done on 
land. This makes it an ideal activity for 
those with arthritis, back problems, 
foot or leg injuries, and knee condi-
tions. You can expect to burn between 
400 and 500 calories per hour in a 
water aerobics class (the actual amount 
will depend on several criteria). By 
exercising in water you work against 
12 times the resistance of air. This helps 
to develop muscle - which translates to 
a higher metabolism and a healthier 
body. Of course, another plus, besides 
being fun, the water helps cover your 
movements so you don’t need to be 
self-conscious while exercising.

note: Before beginning any new exercise 
program you should first check with your 
physician.

A > Rose Wilson   $55 
Aug 25 - sep 24 Tue, Thu 11:30am -  
10 sessions            12:30pm 
        MjC small Pool

B > Rose Wilson   $55 
sep 29 - Oct 29  Tue, Thu 11:30am -                      
10 sessions            12:30pm 
        MjC small Pool

Beginning Golf for  
Women only
Calling all ladies! Come and learn 
about the game of golf in a fun and 
comfortable environment. learn the 
fundamentals of golf in this 5-day 
course. The instructor will go over the 
rules of golf, etiquette, and play, lead-
ing to on-course instruction.

note: if you have clubs, bring them, other-
wise clubs will be provided at no cost. $3 fee 
paid per session for range balls.

 John Banks $55 + $15 mat. fee* 
sep 27 - Oct 25     sun 11:30am - 12:30pm 
5 sessions      McHenry golf Center

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

Better Body Boot Camp
no guts, no glory in this total body 
workout! Do you want to get fit 
and stay fit? Pace yourself or go all 
out! This class will build your muscle 
strength and endurance while working 
that body. You will be able to count 
your losses with our body fat analyzer 
(optional) and maximize your gains 
with our weekly health tips. Your drill 
instructors, William & Ann, are two 
American College of sports Medicine 
Exercise Physiologists who will lead you 
and your squad through interval train-
ing routines. join the fun! Be all that 
you can be! Hoorah!!!!!

note: Check out the fun and see some 
photos on our web site at :www.waed-
wards.net/mjcclasses.aspx. Bring a yoga mat 
to class. it is recommended that you consult 
your doctor prior to starting any exercise 
program.

 William and  
   Ann Edwards       $79 
sep 22 - nov 10      Tue 5:30pm - 6:30pm 
8 sessions        john Muir, WC, 265
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CPR, AeD & First Aid 
for your Community or 
Workplace (Ages 14 and up)
Whether you want to be trained to 
be ready for an emergency involving 
family or friends, or to be trained for 
an emergency within your workplace, 
this course will provide you with the 
training needed. CPR, AED, and Basic 
First Aid combination training is an 
excellent choice for the community, 
and is consistent with recommenda-
tions of the 2010 national First Aid sci-
ence Advisory Board and OsHA’s best 
practices for first aid training programs 
in the workplace. The CPR/AED/First-
Aid Course helps develop knowledge, 
skills, and the confidence to respond. 
Ages 14 and up welcome, must sign up 
with parent and fill out minor consent 
form. it’s never too early to learn how 
to save a life!

note: 2-year certificate will be provided 
upon successful course completion. Optional 
workbook available in class for $10.

 Douglas Buchanan    $69 + $10 mat. fee* 
sep 12        sat 9am - 1pm 
1 session         john Muir, WC, 265

*pay $10 material fee to instructor at class

Make Your own Mineral 
Makeup

Don’t spend a small fortune on 
mineral makeup, make your own 
for a fraction of the cost! in just a 

few short minutes, you can learn the 
basics and start blending your own 
custom formulations and shades. Your 
all-natural makeup will rival even the 
most expensive brands and is excellent 
for all skin types. During class you will 
make 1 powder foundation; 1 blush, 
and 1 eye shadow.  

note: Feel free to bring along your current 
makeup, if you would like to match a spe-
cific shade. come dressed to get messy!

Angela Palmer $45 + $15 mat. fee* 
Oct 3 sat 9am - 12pm 
1 session  Wawona 2

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

Fabulous Foot Massage 
Reflexology
What the feet can tell about your 
body! They work hard for you, so treat 
them well. in this class you will learn 
techniques to giving a great foot mas-
sage that are based on the popular 
reflexology approach. get ready to 
have truly happy feet! Come ready to 
go barefoot.

note: YOu MusT EnROll WiTH A PART-
nER. Bring a bottle of your favorite foot 
cream or lotion to use in class, 2 large towel 
and 3 hand towels,foot tub. Class size is 
limited and fills fast! if you have a foot tub 
to soak your feet please bring it to class.$5 
material fee paid to instructor at class - for 
Epsom salt and handouts.

 Sonja Radinovich    $25 + $5 mat. fee* 
Oct 10        sat 10am - 12pm 
1 session         Wawona 2

*pay $5 material fee to instructor at class

Lifestyle
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Body Rescue - Massage for 
everyday Aches and Pains
Had another rough day? Do you 
need a massage rescue? All of us, 
at one time or another, suffer from 
sore muscles that everyday stress can 
create. Come explore practical mas-
sage techniques and stretches to help 
relieve everyday aches and pains. You 
will focus on several areas: head, neck 
and shoulder, lower back, arms, hands, 
legs and feet. The techniques you learn 
can be done at home without special 
massage equipment. Massage not only 
relieves muscle pain and stress, but can 
help improve your sleep quality.

note: YOu MusT EnROll WiTH A PART-
nER. Wear something comfortable. Body 
work will be done over clothing. Bring a 
towel.

 Kenneth  
   Cheeseman   $35 
sep 16 - sep 23   Wed 6:30pm - 8:30pm 
2 sessions    john Muir, WC, 264

This class will be an introduction to 
the practice of Zen. Zen Buddhism 
was discovered by Buddha in the early 
2500’s, and it is still widely practiced by 
Buddhist Monks and laypersons world-
wide. The aim of Zen is to achieve en-
lightenment through meditation, train 
to clear the mind and practice mind-
fulness to manage your daily stress by 
utilizing four main postures, sitting, 
standing, walking and laying down. 
Participate in class discussion, book 
reading and meditation exercises.

note: Bring a yoga mat and cushion. 
Wear comfortable clothes. Bring book: The 
Miracle of Mindfulness by Thich nhat Hanh 
with the isBn #0-8070-1239-4. Check Ama-
zon.com for new and used books. 

 Douglas Pham $69 
sep 16 - nov 4     Wed 6:45pm - 7:45pm 
8 sessions       john Muir, WC, 253

Aromatherapy for 
Beginners
Have you ever wanted to learn the 
secrets of blending ingredients to 
make your own bath and massage oils 
or room refreshers? join in and learn 
the art of aromatic plant compounds 
which are aimed at improving a per-
son’s health or mood. learn the differ-
ence between essential oils 

 Sonja Radinovich       $35 + $25 mat. fee* 
sep 15 - sep 22       Tue 6pm - 8:30pm 
2 sessions        Wawona 1

*pay $25 material fee to instructor at class

 
 
 
Let Food Be Your Medicine
Most chronic diseases, including 
arthritis, asthma, 
cancer, diabetes, 
heart disease, 
and osteoporo-
sis, are largely 
the result of a 
processed-food, 
animal based diet. 
While their symptoms 
are often treated with increasingly 
expensive drugs and sometimes surgi-
cal procedures, you can help prevent, 
and in some cases even reverse them 
by adopting a whole food, plant-based 
diet. This class explains why the former 
diet does such damage, and why the 
latter diet does such good. Effects of 
animal based foods, processed foods, 
and plant and whole foods are also 
discussed. This is not a cooking class.

note: Bring a note book and pen.

 Tawfik Saleh     $35 
Oct 1     Thu 6pm - 9pm 
1 session      john Muir, WC, 260 

 
 

Zen and Mindfulness 
Practice
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Fast Home Cleaning and 
Decluttering: Just in time 
for the Holidays!
now you can have the best of both 
worlds, a Clean Home with no Clutter! 
You will learn how to determine what 
is Clutter and stuff and how to sort 
through it to determine what to do 
with it. learn how to dispose of it and 
make money off your clutter. learn 
how you can live a better life with 
less “Clutter and stuff”! What if you 
have OCD? This could be a life chang-
ing experience for you! Once all the 
clutter is cleared, discover the secrets 
of cleaning from a professional! Peggy 
gardiner, a former manager of multi-
million dollar estates shows you the 
quickest and best methods of clean-
ing your home. learn what cleaning 
supplies and equipment you need, plus 
create inexpensive green home clean-
ing agents made at home from scratch. 
Find out her secrets on cleaning 
fiberglass showers and cleaning heavy 
rings inside toilet bowls, and how 
to spot-clean carpet and upholstery. 
unexpected guests? learn how to do 
a quick pick-up of the home before 
company arrives.

 Peggy Gardiner $29 + $5 mat. fee* 
Oct 22     Thu 6pm - 9pm 
1 session      Founders Hall, 172

*pay $5 material fee to instructor at class

Backyard Composting
sponsored by the City of Modesto and 
Community Education, this free class 
is designed to teach you how to put 
your garden refuse to good use. City 
residents must live within zip codes 
95350-95358.

note: Receive a certificate at completion 
of class for $5 off purchase of composter 
through the City of Modesto. Those who 
are not Modesto residents must pay a fee 
of $35 for this class.

A > Martin 
   Hildebrandt     $0 
sep 12         sat 10am - 12pm 
1 session          Agriculture Bldg, 124

B > Martin  
  Hildebrandt         $0 
Oct 20         Tue 6:30pm - 8:30pm 
1 session          Agriculture Bldg, 125

Beginning 
Upholstery 
and 
Beyond
in this begin-
ning uphol-
stery class you 
will discover 
how to create 

a niche in a craft that could lead to 
side jobs and extra cash. learn fabric 
layout for cutting, how to use power 
sewing equipment and hand tools 
for basic furniture and automobile 
upholstery. in addition to learning a 
new skill, students receive first-hand 
knowledge on starting and operating 
an upholstery business. Areas covered 
will be supply distributors, equipment, 
bidding and selling jobs, re-sale license, 
yardage charts, and much more.

note: no class nov. 11 & 25. instructor 
will discuss projects at the first class. Bring 
pictures of proposed projects to first class 
for instructor review.

A > Robert Peck    $89 + $25 mat. fee* 
sep 2 - Oct 7        Wed 6pm - 9pm 
6 sessions         john Muir, WC, 259

B > Robert Peck    $89 + $25 mat. fee* 
Oct 21 - Dec 9        Wed 6pm - 9pm 
6 sessions         john Muir, WC, 259

*pay $25 material fee to instructor at class
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Water 
Conservation 
for your Home 
Garden
California has the 
driest summers in 
the whole country, 
and that’s the Cen-
tral Valley’s primary 
growing season! 
learn how you can 
shape your garden 
to capture rain when it does come, ex-
tend the season you can grow without 
irrigation and reduce irrigation when 
you do use it. simple techniques will 
allow you to put theory into practice 
in your own backyard by lessening and 
delaying the need to water. Discussion 
of low water use plants and their uses 
in the landscape will also be covered.

 Martin  
  Hildebrandt $29 
nov 5 Thu 6pm - 9pm 
1 session  Agriculture Bldg, 125 

 

MONEY MATTERS

 
Building 
Your 
Financial 
Portfolio 
for $50 per 
Month
How you can in-
vest $50 a month 
in safe, secure, growth stocks that are 
historically proven to become $100,000 
in 10 years. How to by-pass your bro-
ker and keep the profit for yourself. 
Plus, learn what is happening in our 
economy and stock market today and 
how to use this knowledge to improve 
your own finances. The Christensen’s, 
and thousands of others, have been us-
ing this method of investment for well 
over 30 years.

 Bobbie Christensen      $39 
Oct 17          sat 9am - 12pm 
1 session           Wawona 2

Wills and trusts: What You 
Should Know
This class is for people who want to 
know more about estate planning. 
This class will discuss the basics of wills, 
trusts and powers-of-attorney. The 
instructor is attorney Bruce E. Ramsey. 
Questions will be answered.

note: Bring a note pad. The class size is lim-
ited to allow for ample student questions. 
Please pre-register, as walk-ins will not be 
accepted if class is full.

 Bruce Ramsey $39 
sep 16     Wed 6:30pm - 8:30pm 
1 session      Founders Hall, 212

I’m An executor or  
trustee . . . now What?
now that you have been named in 
a will as the executor/trustee of an 
estate, you may need this hands-on 
A-to-Z course that explains the duties, 
obligations and liabilities of an execu-
tor/trustee. This comprehensive over-
view of issues, including everything 
from commencing the probate process 
through the closing of the estate, is 
designed to address the concerns you 
may have when faced with this seem-
ingly overwhelming task. learn to 
proceed efficiently and effectively and 
gain the confidence that comes from 
being informed. The instructor is a lo-
cal estate attorney.

note: Bring a note pad. The class size is lim-
ited to allow for ample student questions. 
Please pre-register, as walk-ins will not be 
accepted if class is full.

 Bruce Ramsey $39 
Oct 5     Mon 6:30pm - 8:30pm 
1 session      Founders Hall, 215
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Planning for Persons with 
Disabilities
This class addresses how to provide 
supplemen-
tal financial 
support for 
a disabled 
person, 
and at the 
same time 
preserve 
the disabled 
person’s public benefits both financial 
and medical support. Questions and 
answers will be part of this class.

 Bruce Ramsey $39 
Oct 12     Mon 6:30pm - 8:30pm 
1 session      Founders Hall, 215

 
 

After Parents Die - Coping 
with Legal Issues and More
This course will assist you in navigat-
ing legal issues, taxes, and family 
squabbles following the deaths of 
your parents. Topics include: creative 
distributions of assets, life estates, dis-
claimers, probate, trust administration, 
estate tax exemption trusts, generation 
skipping trusts, capital gains tax plan-
ning, parent/child property tax issues, 
will and trust contests, gifting and life 
insurance trusts. We will also discuss 
compensation for caregivers, in-kind 
distribution versus cash distribution, 
role of trustees and executors, joint 
ownership, and buyout of siblings. 
This class will offer options and helpful 
information during this emotional and 
stressful time.

 Bruce Ramsey $45 
Oct 7 - Oct 14     Wed 6pm - 8pm 
2 sessions      Founders Hall, 212

    

PERSONAL INTEREST

 
Conversational Spanish I
learn basic drills and concepts. Class-
time instruction will focus on the 
development of listening and speaking 
skills. Take home reading and writing 
assignments will be reviewed to assess 
understanding. Alma is a credentialed 
instructor who has previously taught 
spanish and Esl classes for several 
years.

note: Material fee is for textbook/work-
book and CD.

 Alma Vera $75 + $25 material fee* 
Oct 1 - nov 19     Thu 6:30pm - 8:30pm 
8 sessions      john Muir, WC, 261

*pay $25 material fee at registration

 
 
 

Greek for Beginners
This course is designed for people 
with no prior knowledge of the 
greek language. students will 

learn the greek alphabet and how to 
read simple vocabulary. You will 
become familiar with how to say all 
the basics in greek, from colors and 
numbers to foods and drinks. You will 
also learn common greek phrases that 
will come in handy during travel in 
greece, including greetings, asking for 
directions, communicating at hotels, 
and ordering food. The course will also 
incorporate some aspects of greek 
culture and history. instructor was born 
and raised in greece, on the island of 
Crete. she has been teaching the greek 
language for over 35 years.

 Despina Rodarakis       $69 + $5 mat. fee* 
sep 21 - Oct 26              Mon 6pm - 8pm 
6 sessions               Wawona 2

*pay $5 material fee to instructor at class
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if you are 
a non-
native 
English 
speaker, 

and learned English as an 
adult, you most likely speak 

with an accent. This is because the 
brain and mouth are used to cre-
ating sounds in your first language 

and have not “learned” to produce or 
even hear the unique sounds in a sec-
ond language (English). The ability to 
communicate clearly either with your 
co-workers, clients, and even friends 
and family, depends on your ability to 
clearly pronounce important phonics/
sounds within the English language. 
in this class you will learn to change 
the way you use the mouth, teeth and 
tongue in order to form vowel and 
consonant sounds, which will help your 
communication with others who speak 
English. There will be classroom lecture 
and work, including recording and lis-
tening to your speech and identifying 
those sounds to work on in order to be 
better understood by English speak-
ers. Alma has many years experience 
teaching English as a second language 
while at the same time helping the stu-
dents improve their accents, to better 
communicate with others.

note: no class nov. 11.  

Alma Vera    $119 
sep 23 - nov 18    Wed 6:30pm - 8:30pm 
8 sessions     john Muir, WC, 260

 
 
 

Interview Skills for 
today’s Workforce

interviewing and Resume writing 
in the age of social Media. Each 
section will have hands on 

activities, examples, and role playing so 
the attendees will feel comfortable 
with the interview process. See 
complete description on page 45. 

 Linda Kenney     $39 
sep 16     Wed 6pm - 9pm 
1 session      Wawona 2

GeD test Preparation-  
Level 1 or Level 2
Welcome to the new gED test Prepa-
ration class. The old Paper series gED 
Test has been converted to a com-
puter-based mode effective january 
2014. if you didn’t finish by December 
31, 2013, any scores you had on file 
under the old series are voided. You 
will need to take the new 2014 gED 
test at an authorized testing-site, on a 
computer. Our class coursework aligns 
with the Common Core standards of 
the new gED exam. Register for the 
level you feel you should be in. On the 
first day of class, students will take an 
assessment test. This test will help the 
instructor determine the correct study 
materials for each student, and ensures 
each student gets the most out of the 
class. 
GED - level 1 - Fundamental skills  
GED - level 2 - intermediate skills and 
computer time. Offers more days and 
access to take official gED practice 
test in computer lab. No computer 
skills needed. 

note: no class nov. 11, 25 and 26. if you 
took a gED class with us since Fall 2014, 
you should already have the book and will 
not need to purchase it again. Call the of-
fice at 575-6063 to register for class only. 
some students may need to repeat the 
class or study on their own in order to be 
ready to take the test.

A > Brenda Smith   $99 + $35 mat. fee* 
Level 1 
sep 21 - Oct 28 Mon, Wed 6pm - 9pm 
12 sessions        john Muir, WC, 261

B > Brenda Smith  $99 + $35 mat. fee* 
Level 1 
nov 2 - Dec 16   Mon, Wed 6pm - 9pm 
12 sessions        john Muir, WC, 261

C > Willie Loeser  $99 + $35 mat. fee* 
Level 2 includes computer time 
sep 22 - Dec 1      Tue, Thu 6pm - 8pm 
20 sessions        Founders Hall, 257

         Computer lab Dates and locations 
             October 20 - Founders Hall, 111 
             October 22 - Founders Hall, 118 
             november 19 - Founders Hall, 118 
             november 24 - Founders Hall, 111

      *pay $35 material fee at registration

GED
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eBay 101 - the Basics of 
Selling
Whether you simply want to clear 
the closet, desire additional part-time 
income or a serious eBay business, this 
class is your foundation. learn how to 
set up an eBay seller account, create 
successful eBay listings, upload pictures 
and accept credit card payments with 
PayPal. included are selling Tips, Tricks 
and the Traps to avoid. Covers how 
to determine shipping costs, where 
to get FREE shipping supplies, how to 
print shipping labels from your home 
computer and get FREE home pickup. 
Optional eBooks available for pur-
chase after class. This is an official eBay 
university class taught by multi-award 
winning eBay instructor and published 
author from seattle. lecture.

Kevin Boyd $49 
Dec 2 Wed 6pm - 9pm 
1 session  Founders Hall, 255

eBay 2 - Advanced Selling 
Strategies

learn the insider Tips and strate-
gies that will draw the most bids, 
maximize sales and beat your 

competition. Covers how to find a 
profitable niche, what to sell, what to 
avoid and how to use Drop shippers to 
minimize inventory costs. includes eBay 
research, marketing and photography 
tips, eBay stores, plus how to find 
reputable suppliers. Taught by multi-
award winning eBay instructor and 
published author from seattle. lecture.

 Kevin Boyd $49 
Dec 3     Thu 6pm - 9pm 
1 session      Founders Hall, 252

PERsOnAl inTEREsT

Cutting the Cord 
Streaming tV 
Solutions
in this “Cord Cutting” class we will 
learn about streaming TV solutions 
that can save you money on your cable 
bills. showcase how to use devices 
including Apple TV, Roku, Chrome-
cast, Fire TV, and nexus Player. learn 
about services such as netflix, Hulu, 
and more. Because the internet is an 
integral part of “cutting the cord”, 
an in-depth discussion on internet 
requirements is also included. This class 
will help you identify which devices 
and services will work best for you.

 Matt Ketchum     $39 
Oct 24     sat 8am - 12pm 
1 session      Founders Hall, 151

 
 
 
Your new iPad -  
Demystify It!
Apple’s iPad and iPad mini are popular 
tablets that have changed the way 
we use computers. Find out the basics 
of using the iPad, along with other 
features like iCloud, siri, safari, and 
the App store. learn how to use iOs, 
Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, installing and manag-
ing apps, general settings, and security. 
We will also use apps such as Messages, 
Camera, Facetime, Photos, Calendar, 
Mail, notes, and Reminders. in addi-
tion, we will discover and understand 
how to use several of the top apps 
that are featured for the iPad. You will 
also learn how to connect your iPad to 
your TV. Make sure your device is fully 
charged before coming to class and 
don’t forget to bring your wall charger 
as well.

note: Bring your iPad and wall charger to 
class.

 Matt Ketchum     $49 
sep 9 - sep 16      Wed 6pm - 9pm 
2 sessions       john Muir, WC, 260
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Social 
Media for 
everyone!

This class will 
educate you 
on how to 

personally use the 
most popular 
social media accounts, such as Face-
book and Twitter. You will create and 
learn to open an account, how to 
update your status, as well as how to 
monitor what friends and family post 
on social media. This class will also 
focus on the do’s and don’ts of social 
media, and the psychology behind 
social media. For Beginners Only. 
Hands-on class in computer lab.

 Adrenna Alkhas $39 
Oct 10     sat 12:15pm - 2:15pm 
1 session      john Muir, WC, 152 

 

Street Photography 101
so you have a camera - now what? 
in this class we’ll explore the 
beauty of street photography. Our 

instructor 
samuel De 
lemos will 
help you 
learn and 
explore the 
fundamen-
tals of 
light, composition, maintaining that 
candid look, and much more. This class 
will meet in the classroom and at 
specific local sites. students must have 
basic working knowledge of their 
camera and know how to take pictures 
using their camera before signing up. 
Types of cameras accepted; DslR’s, 
smart phones, and slR’s. Class is rated 
for beginner to intermediate. Basic 
computer skills recommended.

note: Bring: A camera with a fully charged 
battery, camera manual, and flash-drive. 
On september 16 and 23 class will meet at 
places in the area to take photos. instructor 
will announce area locations and directions 
at first class meeting.

 Samuel DeLemos $75 + $10 mat. fee* 
sep 9 - sep 30     Wed 6pm - 8pm 
4 sessions      john Muir, WC, 251

*pay $10 material fee to instructor at class
    

Digital Photography Basics: 
What You need to Know

Are you frustrated with 
the controls on your 

camera and want 
to break out of 

automatic mode 
to create better 
photographs? 
This five-week 

course will show you how to master 
the use of your camera’s isO, shutter 
and aperture settings resulting in total 
control over your images. You will 
learn how to use online image-editing 
software to re size your weekly photo 
assignment images for upload to www.
halfastop.com.

note: Your camera should be able to 
change isO, shutter, and aperture settings 
manually and automatically to fully appreci-
ate this course. Bring your camera, memory 
card, fully charged battery, usB cable and 
the manual.

A > Richard Hermann   $85 
sep 8 - Oct 6     Tue 6:30pm - 7:30pm 
5 sessions      Wawona 2

B > Richard Hermann    $85 
sep 9 - Oct 7      Wed  
5 sessions      9:30am - 10:30am 
       Wawona 2

Digital Photography:  
Beyond Basics

You know how to 
control camera 
exposure but a photo 

opportunity was missed 
because camera settings 
were not changed fast 
enough. learn how to 
capture the photograph 
that got away in this 5-week course 
that will show you how to shoot faster 
while maintaining proper exposure 
control.

note: Prerequisite: What You need To 
Know or equivalent. Your camera should be 
able to change isO, shutter, and aperture 
settings manually and automatically to fully 
appreciate this course. Bring your camera, 
memory card, fully charged battery, usB 
cable and the manual.

 Richard Hermann   $85 
Oct 20 - nov 17   Tue 6:30pm - 7:30pm 
5 sessions     Wawona 2
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Do it Yourself Divorce
Are you separating 
from your spouse 
or thinking of dis-
solving your mar-
riage? learn your 
basic legal rights 
and obligations as 
well as the dissolu-
tion process. This class will give you the 
tools to do your own divorce.

note: Material fee includes Tips on the 
Child Custody Process in stanislaus County 
produced by Cash-Dudley speiller & Torres 
Professional law Corporation.

 Eddy Cash-Dudley     $29 + $10 mat. fee* 
sep 23         Wed 6pm - 8pm 
1 session          john Muir, WC, 255

*pay $10 material fee to instructor at class

Self-Defense for Women
This class will address common self-
defense scenarios 
and offer practical 
methods of protec-
tion. Recogniz-
ing places and 
situations in which 
you are vulner-
able, learning the 
importance of 
self-awareness, 
and practicing skills 
and techniques to 
defend yourself will be the focus of 
this 4-week course. A warning: discus-
sions about violence will at times be 
explicit and straight forward with sce-
narios such as being attacked in one’s 
home, or with a weapon. students will 
practice moderate level take downs. 
For those who are not physically active, 
or are elderly, it is recommended they 
only observe the take-down. instructor 
Brandon guerra is a 2nd degree black 
belt in Aikido, and is also an instructor 
of shaolin Kung Fu.

note: Wear comfortable clothes.

 Brandon Guerra $65 
Oct 3 & 10     sat 1pm - 4pm 
2 sessions      john Muir, WC, 265

Bridge for Beg. & Interm.
Bridge can be enjoyed by both the 
young and the old. This beg/interm. 
class will teach you basic skills that will 
have you playing the first day. The 
class will teach you the fundamentals 
of how the game is played, and how 
to learn to improve your skills over a 
lifetime of enjoyment. Bridge is a great 
game to keep your mind healthy.

note: Material fee for book and handouts.

 Lee Maddocks $69 + $10 mat. fee* 
sep 24 - nov 5     Thu 6:30pm - 8:30pm 
7 sessions      Founders Hall, 151

*pay $10 material fee to instructor at class

 
there’s an App for that!
learn how to use those apps! Bring 
your own device to class, including 
Android smartphones and tablets. 
You will learn how to setup Wi Fi on 
your mobile device, use the App store, 
Photo and video editing. Find out what 
data connection is and should it be on 
or off, navigation, and Find my Device. 
learn several of the most popular apps 
like instagram and Words with Friends 
that are useful and fun to use.

note: Bring your Android, smart Phone or 
tablet to class, along with charge

 Matt Ketchum $39 
Oct 29     Thu 6pm - 9pm 
1 session      john Muir, WC, 260

 
Discovering Self-
Hypnosis
Do you know how Hyp-
nosis Works? in this one-
day workshop you will 
learn the basics of self-
Hypnosis and its value as 
a stress reduction tool. it can be used 
to relax your body and mind and help 
achieve goals. Discover other areas 
where hypnosis is used such as past life 
regression and more. Class includes 
optional self-hypnosis instruction and 
practice. instructor is a certified life 
Coach and Hypnotherapist.

 Richard Screen $39 
Oct 28     Wed 6pm - 9pm 
1 session      Wawona 2
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Beginner’s tarot
What is the Tarot? Often misunder-
stood and shrouded in mystery, this 
colorful deck of cards tells us a story 
through the language of pictures and 
symbolism, and offers the student of 
Tarot an opportunity to gain greater 
insight into the self and the situations 
of life. This class is designed for those 
with no experience with Tarot as well 
as those with some experience but 
who would like to explore further.

note: Bring a Tarot deck from one of the 
following collections: Morgan greer, or  
Raider-Waite decks, a note pad and pencil. 
instructor will have other decks there to 
discuss.

 Sonja Radinovich         $69 + $5 mat. fee 
sep 24 - Oct 29         Thu 6pm - 8pm 
6 sessions          Wawona 2

*pay $5 material fee to instructor at class

 
 
When Your Adult Child 
Divorces 
You

Having a 
damaged 
relationship 

with your adult 
child is a painful 
experience for 
you, the parent. 
This class will discuss 
some of the underlying causes of 
severe estrangement between parents 
and their adult-aged children and 
grandchildren; and why this devastat-
ing challenge has become so common 
today. We will explore how expecta-
tions can create resentment and 
bitterness and learn constructive ways 
of responding to hurtful interactions. 
You will gain coping tools to deal with 
being shut out of the lives of your 
adult-aged children and their families. 
This class will provide helpful ways to 
approach these problems with as much 
healthy power as possible. The class is 
not psychotherapy. it will discuss and 
provide suggested tools to hopefully 
improve your relationship with your 
estranged children.

 James Henman, PhD       $69 
Oct 21 - Oct 28         Wed 6pm - 8:30pm 
2 sessions          Founders Hall, 157

Who’s Really Driving  
Your Bus?

The class 
will focus 
on the tools 

and nuggets of 
wisdom about 
the process of 
healthy change 
presented in 
“Who’s REAllY 
Driving Your 
Bus?”. The goal of the class is that each 
student will have a clearer idea about 
how to approach decisions for making 
healthy changes. By learning and 
practicing the tools and nuggets 
discussed in class, you can build your 
own inner Coach to help be successful 
in choosing and making healthy 
choices. We will explore 25 common 
filters that can steal our healthy power 
in the present, including Time Ma-
chine, What if/if Only, That’s just The 
Way You Are, Feelings Are Fact, Black 
or White, etc.  We will also explore the 
impact of different motivational 
strategies on the change process. The 
second meeting of the class will focus 
on exploring the concept of the Adult 
Child Character, and discuss tools that 
increase the healthy power of choice in 
the present, including the “ABC’s of 
Observation”, “Eight-step Constructive 
Problem solving”, and “Addiction to 
the Familiar”. The class is not psycho-
therapy - but is presented to give you 
information to identify changes you 
want to make and offer tools to help 
you make those changes in your life.

note: Optional book “Who’s Really Driving 
Your Bus” by james Henman, PhD will be 
available in class for $15.

 James Henman, PhD  $69 
Oct 7 - Oct 14            Wed 6pm - 8:30pm 
2 sessions             Founders Hall, 157 
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M Motorcycle  
and Scooter 
Training

This CHP-approved training is designed primarily for beginning and inexperi-
enced motorcyclists of all ages. it consists of 7 hours classroom and 10 hours on-
cycle instruction of safe, responsible motorcycling.  
 
Are you an experienced rider, but without a motorcycle license? The vehicle code 
in California allows for the impound of your motorcycle if you are caught riding 
without a M1 (motorcycle license) endorsement on your license. law Enforce-
ment officers don’t always impound, but a high percentage do. Towing costs, 
storage cost and the cost of the ticket all add up to high fees.

1. When are the classes? 
We hold 2 classes per week (A & B):

A Class -  Thursday . . . 6:30pm - 10:00pm 
   saturday . . . 6:00am - 3:00pm   
                 sunday . . . . 6:00am -11:00am 

B Class -   Thursday . . . 6:30pm - 10:00pm
   saturday  . . . 8:00am - 5:00pm 
                 sunday  . . . . 11:30am - 4:30pm   
You will attend a total of at least 17 
hours of instruction, including both 
classroom and range time. Times may 
vary, check the schedule.  
 
2. How much does it cost?
21 years of age or over - $258  
15-1/2 - 20 years old at time of registra-
tion - $180 

The state requires this course for anyone 
under 21 who wants to obtain a M1 
permit/license. 
 
3. What happens after I  
    complete the course?
Once you successfully complete the 
motorcycle class, our office will process 
the paperwork, and mail you a certifi-
cate within 2 weeks. Take the certificate 
to the DMV and it will waive the riding 
portion of the DMV requirements. There 
is no guarantee of license. if students 
are Counseled Out for safety reasons, or 
are unsuccessful on the skills Evaluation, 
they will have the opportunity to return 
for a second try at no additional cost.

4. What type of motorcycles?
We provide the motorcycles for the range 
portion of the class. They are Honda 
nighthawks and Rebels - 250cc. 
 
5. What if I have a Scooter?
if you have a scooter, please let us know 
when you register. There are special re-
quirements for scooter training. For more 
information call our office at 575-6063. 
 
6. What do I need to bring?
We provide the helmets if you need one 
- if you bring your own it needs to be 
DOT approved (3/4 or full). On the days 
you ride you will need: Heavy jeans; long 
sleeve shirt that covers the wrists; Eye 
protection (can be sun glasses, eye glasses 
or the visor for your helmet); Full-finger 
leather gloves; Heavy boots that cover 
the ankle (Canvas tennis shoes are not 
heavy enough - can use hiking boots, rid-
ing boots, work boots).  
 
7. How do I sign up?
if you are 21 or over you can register 
online at www.mjc4life.org, by phone or 
in person.    
if you are under 21, you must register by 
phone or in person in order to receive 
the $78 “under 21” discount.

 

CA AB1952 -  This law requires a person under 21 years of age to complete 
the CMSP Motorcyclist Training Course before being issued a motorcycle 
instruction permit.  The law requires the permit to be held for six months 
before a class M1 motorcycle driver license is issued.

note: the additional $3 registration 
fee DoeS not apply to motorcycle 
registrations.
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There are no tests and usually no 
books to buy. The single membership 
fee is $40 per semester plus a $10 
parking fee for parking adjacent to 
Building 6000, where the classes are 
held. The $40 fee covers registration 
and includes other campus services 
such as use of the library and book-
store. 
 
An optional contribution of $10 per 
semester is requested to cover MiCl 
classroom expenses such as curriculum 
needs, paper supplies, social activities 
and general costs of producing an 
interesting, educational environment. 
 
MiCl’s exciting trips will involve a 
charge for expenses incurred.  
 
neW MICL Classroom Location  
MiCl now has a new classroom on the 
West Campus. The college administra-
tion has provided us more space and 
a new location. MiCl will now be held 
in the El Capitan Building. it is located 
at the back part of the campus. see 
map on page 64.

MICL Membership - $40   
 

Cash, check made payable to MjC or 
credit card - Visa, MasterCard,  
Discover       
 

MICL Parking - $10   
if you have handicapped parking tag, 
you do not need to purchase this. This 
fee can be combined with the mem-
bership fee for a total of $50.        
 
MICL Contribution - $10   
Cash or a check made payable to MICL 
give your check to the MiCl Treasurer, 
Clay Allensworth - NOT to MjC Com-
munity Education.

 
 
 
  Modesto Institute for    
  Continued Learning
  
MiCl (pronounced “Michael”), 
Modesto institute for Continued 
learning, is one of hundreds of 
similar institutes for mature learners 
that have become a part of college 
campuses throughout the world. 
under the auspices of Modesto ju-
nior College Community Education, 
MiCl offers lecture, workshop, study 
and discussion groups during day-
light hours on the MjC West Campus 
where adequate parking is available. 
Activities such as trips and social 
events are frequently offered, linking 
members to the community beyond 
the classroom. Planning for all classes 
is done in advance through the Cur-
riculum Committee composed of MiCl 
members.  
 
The MiCl semester is divided into 
three 5-week sessions referred to as 
A, B, and C sessions. Classes meet 
weekly for two hours, at 10:00 a.m. 
or 1:00 p.m. The class schedules are 
arranged so members can attend 
as many classes as they like for one 
fee each semester. Registration for 
individual classes is not necessary 
as MiCl membership includes All 
classes. The members plan and often 
present classes, and all members are 
encouraged to participate. All classes 
are not-for-credit and are for the joy 
of learning.  
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  Mondays - 10 a.m.-noon

Monday – 10 a.m. – 12 noon
A, B and C Sessions

Travels Around the World
Coordinator: Gary Moore
Have you ever dreamed of far away 
places that seemed exotic and 
promised adventures or maybe you 
have wanted to see places here in 
the good ol’ usA but just haven’t 
been able to get there? But alas, all 
the planning and travel seems too 
daunting. Have we got the place for 
you! Come join us in the “Travels 
Around the World” class. You can see 
all these places through eyes, ears, 
and minds of others who have been 
there. There will be lots of pictures, 
suggestions, and tips that will pique 
your interest, and all of this without 
leaving Modesto. so come with us 
and see the world!
 

  Mondays - 1:00-3:00 p.m.

 
Monday PM - A Session

Rembrandt
Coordinator: Betty Boj-Sode 
Rembrandt van Rijn (1606-1669) has 
long been recognized as one of the 
world’s greatest artists. With video 
and discussion, this course will review 
his life during the Dutch golden Age, 
his famous self-portraits and other 
major works, his restored house and 
studio in Amsterdam, recent research 
into the mystery of his paints, and 
the meticulous restoration of “The 
night Watch” slashed with a bread 
knife in 1975

 
Monday PM - B Session

Famous Women
Coordinator: Hugh Brereton & 
                      Betty Boj-Sode
Come and learn what you didn’t 
know about these Famous Women:
Ruby Bridges, Annie leibovitz, jane 
goodell, iris Murdock, shirley Ch-
isholm, Ruth Baden ginsberg, ida 
Tarbell, Margaret Thatcher, Margaret 
sanger, Harriet Tubman

LIFESTYLE  |  MICL

MICL Information Meeting 
Curious about MiCl and the 
classes that are offered? Come to 
an informal meeting on Thurs-
day, August 20, 2014 from 
10:00 to 10:45 a.m. in the MiCl 
classroom - see map page 65. 
 
You will also be able to register 
for MiCl before and after this 
meeting from 9:00 to 10:00 and 
from 10:45 to 12:00 noon. if you 
can’t make the meeting, you can 
still register by phone, mail, or 
internet as shown on page 66.  
 
NOTE: There will be an addition-
al $3 registration fee charged if 
you register by phone, in person, 
or mail after this meeting. This 
meeting is for both new and 
returning students. 

A Session
Monday Aug 24th-sep 25th 

B Session
Monday sep 28th-Oct 30st 

C Session
Monday nov 2nd-Dec 4th 
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Monday PM - C Session

Classical Music
Coordinator: Christine Beckstrom
A sonorous smorgasbord to sensitize 
and stimulate your musical taste 
buds: brain healthy music apprecia-
tion.

 
   tuesdays and thursdays 
   8:30 to 9:30 a.m.

 
A, B and C sessions

Young at Heart
Coordinators: Arline Wortner,  
Lila Huff, Doc Wait,  
Leonard Olives, Jim McCabe
A strength-training program de-
signed specifically for older adults 
followed by Chigong.  You may sit 
or stand, depending on your physi-
cal ability.  The program follows the 
guidelines of the Presidential Fitness 
Award.

 tuesdays – 10:00 a.m.–noon

 
Tuesday AM - A Session

Let’s Dance
Coordinator:  Norm Nomof
Come and enjoy Ballroom Dancing 
and brush up on some of those steps 
that have gotten a little rusty over 
the years and learn some new ones 
you may never have had time to 
learn.

Tuesday AM - B Session

American History
Coordinator: Gene Richards
The greatest Country as described by 
the greatest generation. Ten pre-
senters with their view of fascinating 
episodes in the development of a 
nation.
sept 29 - Wall street and the Robber    
Barons - Bill Nichols • The Mexican 
War - Gene Richards • Oct 6 - set-
tling new England - Mari Martelli 
• The War of 1812 - Dave Froba • 
Oct 13 - The sexy 60s - Gary Moore 
• The Dust Bowl - Judy Moore • Oct 
20 - Winning the West - Art McRae 
•  Versailles and Wilson’s Gambit - 
Hugh Brereton • Oct 27 - Religion in 
Victorian America - Sandra Owings • 
The new Deal - Gene Richards

Tuesday AM - C Session

Ukulele for Seniors
Coordinator: Lorrie Freitas 
goal: To have fun with an instrument 
that is easy to learn. sing, play and 
make music, laugh. Participants will 
learn: How to play 12 easy chords to 
play/sing a thousand songs, How to 
play without chords, How to form 
the chords and play with partial 
chords, How to play chord progres-
sions, How to find the “right” key. 
Past participants welcome to come 
for a review 

  tuesdays 1:00–3:00 p.m.

Tuesday PM - A Session

Basic Spanish for Seniors
Coordinator: Suzanne Wilke
Basic spanish for seniors will con-
tinue with where we left off at the 
end of summer session. This fall we 

MICL  |  LIFESTYLE
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will be learning a second past tense. 
Helpful if you know some spanish.

Tuesday PM - B Session

MICL Meet Your Past
Coordinator:  Jerry Jackman
This is an opportunity to meet se-
lected MiCl members whose histories 
should prove to be of interest to you. 
A message from the past describes 
this class very well. “Autobiographies 
are stranger than fiction and just as 
engaging. MiCl members share the 
rich tapestry of their lives.”

Tuesday PM - C Session

Discovering the Foundation of 
Our Values 
Coordinator:  Dan Brown
Where do our values come from? Are 
they imposed by our culture? innate 
in our being? Or just arbitrary choic-
es, influenced as much by conve-
nience as by rational motives? Come 
to this class and help pursue the 
answers to these and other questions 
concerning values. While we are 
unlikely to find definitive answers 
to the questions, we will develop a 
better understanding of the ques-
tions, which is far more useful than 
answers.

 Wednesdays –10 a.m.–noon
 

Wednesday AM - A Session

Potpouri
Coordinator:  Gene Richards
A medley of interesting subjects. join 
us for fascinating discussions.
Aug 26 - Advances in aviation  
technology - Gene Richards • Choco-
late, from the Tree to a Hershey Bar 

- C. Jay Crowell • sept 2 - Bargaining 
abroad - Vahl Clemensen • Bargain-
ing at home - Pam Clemensen • sept 
9 - Elizabeth i - Marianne Myerle
• Global Warming - Kathy Conrotto • 
sept 16 - Reverse Mortgages - Carol  
Williamson • Elder Abuse - Shirley 
Cantele • sept 23 - Alhambra in 
granada - Betty Boj-Sode • Drinking 
in America - Gene Richards 

Wednesday AM - B Session

The Future of American Culture
Coordinator:  Norm Nomog
The book “The second Machine Age” 
by Brynjolfsson and McAfee furnishes 
the bulk of the course.  
We are undergoing a worldwide sci-
entific and technological revolution 
(the digital age) which is changing 
the rules and values needed in poli-
tics, economics, education and health 
care. We need to discard old habits, 
retaining some fundamental truths 
about human nature, while coura-
geously seeking new values, created 
and required for future success, both 
in our personal lives and in appreciat-
ing where we are headed. The course 
will be interactive. You are invited to 
participate.

Wednesday AM - C Session

The History of the US Supreme 
Court
Coordinator: Hugh Brereton & 
Dave Froba
in our three-branch system of gov-
ernment (executive, legislative, and 
judiciary), only the judiciary is re-
quired to explain its decisions openly 
and in detail. so the decisions of our 
supreme Court not only make his-
tory, they also accurately chronicle 

LIFESTYLE  |  MICL
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it. The problem is that the Court 
tends to speak in legalese. Fortu-
nately, we’ll have former attorneys 
Hugh Brereton and David Froba to 
translate, interpret, and occasionally 
entertain us.

  Wednesdays – 1:00–3:00 p.m.

 
A, B and C Sessions

Writers Workshop
Coordinator: Roger Jackson
Be inspired to share your writing ef-
forts in an encouraging and support-
ive classroom setting. Class members 
write at home about anything they 
want, and share what they write in 
class. Come and join our writing com-
munity as a writer or listener.

 thursday – 10 a.m.-noon

A, B and C Sessions

What in the World?
A Session:  Emersion Johnson
B Session:  Dorothy Winkey
C Session:  Carol Stark
Have you ever watched TV or read a 
newspaper article, opinion, or letter 
to the editor and really wanted to 
discuss or react to what you read? 
“What in the World” is just the class 
for you. We discuss all kinds of issues 
and happenings from your neighbor-
hood, local, regional, state, national, 
and world news. You bring in the 
topic, introduce it, and we all discuss 
it with the help of a new class facili-
tator each five week session. 

 thursdays – 1:00-3:00 p.m.

A, B, and C Sessions

Bridge for Beginners
Coordinator: Gene Richards
Researchers have discovered that 
mentally challenging games such 
as bridge are well suited for older 
people because the games offer 
intellectual and social stimulation.” 
Beginners welcome. We start from  
scratch.

 Last thursday of each  
 session 1:00.-3:00 p.m.

MICL Book Club
Coordinator: Carol Sullivan and  
Others to be announced
We have decided to read a non-
fiction book one month and a fiction 
book the next month. The book is 
suggested and selected by the group, 
and will be moderated by the person 
that suggested the book title.   We 
will be deciding on the book for 
september when the summer group 
meets in july so everyone will have 
plenty of time to be notified and 
read the book!

 Friday – 10:00 a.m. - noon  
 (or when film ends)

Friday AM - A, B & C Sessions
 
Friday at the Movies 
Coordinators: Betty Boj-Sode and 
Susan Wiltse
start your weekend relaxation with a 
film classic or foreign film (sub-titled 
in English, of course) that will carry 
you away to other times and other 
places. Discussion encouraged but 
not required.

MICL  |  LIFESTYLE
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ACTIVE ACTIVITIES

    Princess Ballet (Ages 5-7)
An introduction to ballet serves as 
foundation for all other styles of 
dance. Your little princess can come to 
class dressed for the part to learn the 
five positions of ballet and fundamen-
tal steps required to complete short 
combinations. On the last day kids 
will put on a short performance for 
parents.

note: Child must be 5 years or older - no 
exceptions. 

 Sarah Avila   $79 + $10 mat. fee* 
sep 21- Oct 26      Mon 3:45pm - 4:45pm 
6 sessions       john Muir, WC, 253

*pay $10 material fee in class

Shaolin Kung Fu for Kids 
(Ages 9-13)
shaolin Kung Fu is one of the oldest 
existing martial arts systems in the 
world, having originated in China 
more then 1200 years ago. Excercises in 
stretching, jumping, breathing, throw-
ing and striking have been passed 
down for generations. This class will 
cover the first steps of Wu Bu Quan, 
a basic form all shaolin students must 
learn; as well as sanda basics, such as 
strikes and take downs. This class is 
non-competitive, and students will be 
required to work together in a safe 
and cooperative manner.

note: students must wear loose fitting 
clothing (nO sHORTs), and shoes to wear 
during training (nOT sAnDAls). Bringing 
water is recommended.

 Brandon Guerra  $59 
sep 30 - nov 4     Wed 3:30pm - 4:30pm 
6 sessions      john Muir, WC, 265

Introduction 
to 
Springboard 
Diving  
(Ages 10-17)
For all levels of 
young divers.

 john lacey $75

    10 sessions Tue & Thur - 3:30pm - 5pm

Class I - Aug 11 - sep 10 

Class II - sep 15 - Oct 15

CLass III - Oct 20 - nov 19 
 
 
 
 

GOOD TO KNOW

Social and 
Dining 
etiquette 
(Ages 7-14)

While eating is 
an instinct, 
doing so with 

proper table 
manners is not, 
which makes it a 
constant challenge to teach children 
how to behave appropriately at meals. 
if learned early, the basic rules of table 
etiquette will be used throughout their 
lives. Your child will have fun practic-
ing what they learn when at home, in 
restaurants, or as a guest. This class will 
provide a comfortable environment for 
your child to learn necessary skills and 
manners which can increase social skills 
and confidence. Your instructor will 
use fun, age-appropriate, interactive 
methods to illustrate etiquette skills.

 Elaine Arnold $35 + $5 mat. fee* 
Oct 3      sat 10am - 1pm 
1 session       Wawona 1

*pay $5 material fee to instructor at  class 
 

Kids / Teens
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MUSIC FOR KIDS

Piano  
Adventure for 
Kids (Ages 7-10)
learn the piano the fun 
way! These lessons will 
teach you note-reading. 
You will be playing real 
songs. Recital at the end 
of each class. limited 
class size. great experience!

note: if you have already taken this class 
and still have the book, call the office at 
575-6063 to register without paying for the 
book. no exceptions to age group please. 
Bring a set of headphones to each class with 
large adapter, (full set headphones, not 
earbud style).

 debee loyd   $79 + $10 mat. fee* 
sep 18 - Oct 23     Fri 4pm - 6pm 
6 sessions      Music Building, 109

*pay $10 mat. fee at time of registration

Suzuki Piano 
suzuki’s success has proven not only 
that young children are capable of 
learning to play an instrument, but 
also that they derive genuine pleasure 
from their music making. in addition 
to the monthly group lesson held at 
Modesto junior College, you will pay 
for a weekly private lesson arranged by 
the suzuki Piano Coordinator. You can 
apply any time during the year. AFTER 
ACCEPTANCE INTO THE PROGRAM, 
a semester fee of $29 per family is 
payable to MJC. There is a wait list, 
so please plan ahead. Dates, loca-
tions and times vary for suzuki group 
lessons. Please check with your suzuki 
instructor for your actual group lesson 
schedule. 

note: Call 575-6063 for an application, or 
download one at www.mjc.edu/commed. 
Do not register for this class until you’ve 
been assigned a piano teacher by the suzuki 
Piano Coordinator.

LAte Fee - Register early to avoid a 
late fee. For students already in the 
program, on October 6, 2015 the fee 
will be $34.  

COMPUTERS

 
 
 
 
  
Computers for Absolute Be-
ginners
This hands-on class will introduce 
new computer users to the personal 
computer and its uses. Matthew will 
quickly put you at ease and you will 
soon feel comfortable using a com-
puter. This class is taught on Windows-
based computers. You will learn the 
use of the mouse, and how to use 
a Windows-based word processing 
program. By the end of the course you 
should feel comfortable creating, sav-
ing and retrieving documents.

note: no previous computer experience is 
necessary. $20 book fee will be charged at 
time of registration.

 Matt Ketchum $79 + $20 mat. fee* 
sep 22 - Oct 1     Tue, Thu 6pm - 8pm 
4 sessions      john Muir, WC, 251

*pay $20 material fee at Registration

Computer Skills  
the next Step
This is the perfect “next step” class 
after the Absolute Beginners class. 
You may still have some questions - or 
heard about a technology topic you 
are wondering about. Matthew will 
answer your questions and, if pos-
sible, demonstrate on the computer. 
Each student will have a chance to ask 
questions, and we’ll all learn together. 
After this class, you will have learned 
new skills to help you feel even more 
comfortable with a computer.

note: Prerequisite: Basic knowledge of 
computers. no books used for this class.

 Matt Ketchum $79 
nov 3 - nov 12     Tue, Thu 6pm - 8pm 
4 sessions      john Muir, WC, 251

Business
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Computer for 55+  
Beginning
This hands-on class will move at a 
slower pace than our other beginning 
computer classes. You will learn parts 
of a computer, basic computer terms, 
use of the mouse and desktop person-
alization. You will learn how to create 
files and folders using word process-
ing and more. By the end of the class, 
you should be able to create, save and 
retrieve documents, and how to move 
around the computer with confidence.

note: no books. Handouts included in fee. 

 Tai Wong $105 
sep 14 - sep 17     Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu  
4 sessions     9am - 12pm 
      john Muir, WC, 152

Computer for 55+ 
Intermediate
if you have a basic understanding of 
computers, this class will take you to 
the next level! We’ll cover formatting 
fonts and inserting pictures in word 
processing applications, copying and 
pasting to create a flyer. We also will 
follow a step-by-step tutorial of the 
internet and email, multi-tasking and 
transferring information from differ-
ent programs. Create an email account 
to connect with family and friends.

note: Prerequisite: basic knowledge of 
Windows based computers. no book used 
for this class - handouts included.

 Tai Wong $105 
sep 28 - Oct 1     Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu  
4 sessions     9am - 12pm 
      john Muir, WC, 152

 
 
 

Computers for 55+  
Advanced
We will review topics from previous 
classes and learn Windows 7 shortcuts 
to enhance your computer experience. 
Create a flyer in Word. You’ll learn 
new techniques for formatting text, 
using templates, inserting graphics, 
using columns, and other tools. We will 
also learn how to access and use the 
internet. You will use several types of 
search engines to get the most out of 
the internet. learn how to insert (at-
tach) files from your computer, camera 
or flash drive.

note: Prerequisite: Completion of Begin-
ning & intermediate Computers for Adults 
55+ or similar knowledge.

 Tai Wong $105 
Oct 12 - Oct 15     Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu  
4 sessions     9am - 12pm 
      john Muir, WC, 152

55+ Introduction to Using 
Facebook

Create a Facebook account to 
explore social media. learn about 
using Facebook to connect with 

family and friends. learn about 
precautions to safeguard your identity 
with a control account to recover 
passwords for your Facebook account. 
Find safer ways to use technology. We 
will cover a checklist to use to not get 
caught by hackers and those wanting 
to use social technology against you.

 note: Must have an email account already 
set up.

Tai Wong                 $45 
Oct 5 - Oct 7            Mon, Wed 9am - 12pm 
2 sessions                  john Muir, WC, 152

Come and learn computers in a comfortable environment. Your 
instructor, Tai Wong, will help you understand how to use a  
computer and ways to help you connect with family and friends.

Computers for Seniors
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55+ Learn to Use a Scanner
learn to use a scanner to capture 
family photos to create a photo 
album. Organize your photos so 

your can create a gift of memories 
with captions. in these two sessions 
you will practice scanning your photos. 
if you have a thumb drive, or DVD/CD 
with photos, bring them. if you have 
photos on your phone you want to 
use, bring the phone with the usB 
connector to download them in class. 
learn to scan photos and create a 
family legacy using Microsoft Word. 
We will also discuss how to share with 
family and friends on email or google 
Drive if you do not have Microsoft 
Word. 

note: Must have an email account already 
set up (be sure to bring user name and 
password for your email account).

 Tai Wong $45 
Oct 6 - Oct 8     Tue, Thu 9am - 12pm 
2 sessions      john Muir, WC, 152

55+ Learn to Skype
What is skype? By using skype on 
your computer you can talk to 
AnD sEE your friends and family. 

learn to use skype to call your family 
nationally or internationally. Find out 
how to avoid unwanted contacts on 
skype and the internet. learn how to 
set up a skype account on your 
Windows laptop, or home computer. 
We will discuss which equipment you 
will need to purchase in order to take 
advantage of skype on your home 
computer. The instructor will have a 
couple of laptops set up with cameras 
for demonstration. Also, a demonstra-
tion of how to install the equipment 
on your computer at home will be 
given.

note: Must have an email account already 
set up (be sure to bring user name and 
password for your email account)..

 Tai Wong $45 
Oct 20 - Oct 22     Tue, Thu 9am - 12pm 
2 sessions      john Muir, WC, 152

Windows 8 - Laptops
Whether you’re new to computers 
or have used them in the past, this 
class will 
help you 
become 
more 
comfort-
able using 
a personal 
computer 
(PC) and, 
more 
specifically, the Windows 8.1 interface. 
This course will help you to define 
what a PC is, and familiarize you with 
the Windows 8.1 user interface and its 
basic capabilities. in this course, you 
will explore Windows 8.1 and learn 
how to create documents, send emails, 
browse the internet, and share infor-
mation between applications and with 
other users. upon successful comple-
tion of this course, you will be able to 
perform basic work-related tasks on a 
PC running the Windows 8.1 operating 
system. You will: get to know PCs and 
the Windows 8.1 user interface; use 
Windows store apps and navigation 
features; Work with Desktop applica-
tions; use internet Explorer 11; Cus-
tomize the Windows 8.1 environment; 
use Windows 8.1 security features. This 
course is designed for any end user, 
especially an individual new to com-
puting, who needs to use the features 
and functionality of the Windows 8.1 
operating system for personal and/or 
professional reasons.

note: Bring your laptop with Windows 
8 - touch screen okay. MjC computers DO 
nOT have Windoes 8 - you must bring your 
laptop to take this class. Electricity provided, 
bring your power connection.

 Matt Ketchum $95 + $24 mat. fee* 
Oct 20 - Oct 27     Tue, Thu 6pm - 9pm 
3 sessions      john Muir, WC, 260

*pay $24 material fee at registration

More Classes  
for Seniors
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excel 2013 - Beginning
Excel is a business standard for 
many jobs. Many times potential 
employers want to know if you 

have some basic knowledge of this 
powerful spreadsheet software. You 
will begin to learn the time-saving 
features that are built into this 
software. You’ll create worksheets, use 
formulas, format for printing and 
create different types of charts.

 Ed Perillo $110 + $24 mat. fee* 
sep 21 - sep 30     Mon, Wed 6pm - 9pm 
4 sessions      john Muir, WC, 152

*pay $24 material fee at registration

excel 2013 Intermediate
if you have already taken the Begin-
ning Excel 2013 class, or have a good 
basic knowledge of Excel 2013, then 
this class will help expand your knowl-
edge of Excel. You will learn how to 
link workbooks, use advanced func-
tions, sort and filter data, create cell 
and range names, protect worksheets, 
use pivot tables, and templates.

 Ed Perillo $110 + $22 mat. fee* 
Oct 12 - Oct 21     Mon, Wed 6pm - 9pm 
4 sessions      john Muir, WC, 152

*pay $22 material fee at registration

the Cloud - What is it? Why 
should I use it? How do I 
use it?
learn about the Cloud to store, re-
trieve, share, and view your data on 
the computer or your mobile device. it 
is convenient and reliable with all your 
files at your fingertips. get access to 
your files, photos, music, videos from 
any device connected to the internet 
including tablets, smartphones, lap-
tops, and computers.

 Matt Ketchum $39 
sep 19     sat 9am - 12pm 
1 session      john Muir, WC, 152

 
 

Your new iPad -  
Demystify It!
Apple’s iPad and iPad mini are popu-
lar tablets that have changed the 
way we use computers. Find out the 
basics of using the iPad, along with 
other features like iCloud, siri, safari, 
and the App store. learn how to use 
iOs, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, installing and 
managing apps, general settings, and 
security. We will also use apps such as 
Messages, Camera, Facetime, Photos, 
Calendar, Mail, notes, and Reminders. 
We will also discover and understand 
how to use several of the top apps that 
are featured for the iPad. You will also 
learn how to connect your iPad to your 
TV. 

note: Bring your iPad and wall charger to 
class. Make sure your device is fully charged.

 Matt Ketchum $49 
sep 9 - sep 16      Wed 6pm - 9pm 
2 sessions       john Muir, WC, 260
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Create and 
Maintain 
a Blog for 
Fun and 
Profit

This course will cover everything 
you need to know about creating 
and maintaining a successful blog. 

We will cover content that should 
appear on your site as well as how to 
use analytics to find out who is viewing 
your blog. You will be creating an 
actual site and should feel very 
comfortable running it on your own by 
the end of the final session. We will 
discuss what you would like to get out 
of your blog and how you want it to 
work for you. There will be plenty of 
time for questions and answers. 
Whether you are very experienced 
with technology or struggle a bit, this 
class will be beneficial to all who 
attend. Michelle created her blog in 
2012, and has since been paid and 
solicited by companies to promote 
their products. learn from someone 
who has made her blog “fun AND 
profitable”.

Michelle Oliver $69 
Oct 5 - Oct 14 Mon, Wed 6pm - 8pm 
4 sessions  john Muir, WC, 251

 
 
Create a Website for Fun, 
Profit & 
Business
no programming 
required! Discover 
easy-to-use, drag 
& drop design 
tools that can 
build your per-
sonal or business 
website in 60 minutes. Covers social 
media marketing, how to optimize 
your site for smart phones and the tips 
and traps of website design. Plus how 
to create money generating Affiliate 
websites. Optional eBooks available for 
purchase after class. Taught by a multi 
award-winning instructor and pub-
lished author from seattle. lecture.

Kevin Boyd $59 
Dec 5 sat 9am - 12:30pm 
1 session  Founders Hall, 136

eBay 101 - the Basics of 
Selling
Whether you simply want to clear 
the closet, desire additional part-time 
income or a serious eBay business, this 
class is your foundation. learn how to 
set up an eBay seller account, create 
successful eBay listings, upload pictures 
and accept credit card payments with 
PayPal. included are selling Tips, Tricks 
and the Traps to avoid. Covers how 
to determine shipping costs, where 
to get FREE shipping supplies, how to 
print shipping labels from your home 
computer and get FREE home pickup. 
Optional eBooks available for pur-
chase after class. This is an official eBay 
university class taught by multi-award 
winning eBay instructor and published 
author from seattle. lecture.

Kevin Boyd $49 
Dec 2                  Wed 6pm - 9pm 
1 session  Founders Hall, 255

 
 
eBay 2 - Advanced Selling 
Strategies

learn the “insider Tips and 
strategies” that will draw the most 
bids, maximize sales and beat your 

competition. Class covers how to find a 
profitable niche, what to sell, what to 
avoid and how to use Drop shippers to 
minimize inventory costs. includes eBay 
research, marketing and photography 
tips, eBay stores, plus how to find 
reputable suppliers. Taught by multi-
award winning eBay instructor and 
published author from seattle. lecture.

 Kevin Boyd $49 
Dec 3     Thu 6pm - 9pm 
1 session     Foundes Hall, 252
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Setting Up Social Media for 
Your Business

You know you need social media 
for your business, but which one 
will best fit your needs and will 

help your business grow? This class will 
help you understand the difference in 
each social media outlets . We will also 
create the accounts in a step-by-step 
process in the hands-on computer lab. 
This class is for beginners and interme-
diate students.

 Adrenna Alkhas $45 
Oct 10     sat 9am - 12pm 
1 session      john Muir, WC, 152

Promote Your Business with 
Social Media

social Media has become an 
integral part of marketing for 
many businesses, yet many do not 

understand how to use social media, 
and measure their success. This class 
will not only show the fundamentals 
of social media as a marketing tool, 
but will help students go beyond the 
status updates, and educate them on 
how to measure their success. Also 
learn how to engage followers to 
better communicate with consumers 
through Facebook and Twitter. This is 
not a beginners course.

note: Must be experienced user of social 
media. not a beginner’s course.

 Adrenna Alkhas $39 
Oct 17     sat 9am - 11am 
1 session      john Muir, WC, 152

the Art of Mingling
learn proven techniques for master-
ing any room. Whether it’s a business 
meeting, corporate event, or social 
gathering, you will learn simple tech-
niques to help you meet new people. 
learn how to start a conversation, to 
withdraw from a conversation and still 
leave a positive impression. Remem-
bering a person’s name is the height of 
flattery, you will learn methods to re-
call names. Do not let your apprehen-
sion of networking limit your career. 
let the mastery of social networking 
unlock the door to your future success.

 Gary McKinsey $35 
sep 29     Tue 6pm - 9pm 
1 session      Wawona 1

 
 
Finding, Starting and 
Growing your Business

Are you thinking about going into 
business 
for 

yourself or 
looking for 
ways to grow 
your business 
and increase 
your net 
income? in 
this three-session class you will identify: 
Your ideal client or customer, Effective 
ways to market to your customers and 
prospects, How to follow-up without 
being annoying, How to finance your 
business, Tax and legal issues, How to 
hire employees and independent 
contractors and tax reporting require-
ments. local business coach gary 
McKinsey will guide you from nurtur-
ing your idea through starting and 
expanding your business. 

 Gary McKinsey $59 
Oct 5 - Oct 19     Mon 6pm - 9pm 
3 sessions      john Muir, WC, 255
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Interview Skills 
for today’s 
Workforce

Whether you are looking for job 
advancement, or trying to land 
your first job, this workshop 

offers great tools to have.
This workshop will focus on four 
areas: Resume writing, Research, The 
interview, and After the interview.
learn how researching can help your 
chances in landing an interview and 
possibly the job. Find out how social 
media plays a role on finding and 
keeping a job. learn to use the PREP 
method in an interview.
Each section will have hands on activi-
ties, examples, and role playing so the 
attendees will fill comfortable with 
the interview process.
 
 Linda Kenney     $39 
sep 16                      Wed 6pm - 9pm 
1 session      Wawona 2 

 
 

Create and Maintain a Blog 
for Fun and Profit

This course will cover everything 
you need to know about creating 
and maintaining a successful blog. 

We will cover content that should 
appear on your site as well as how to 
use analytics to find out who is viewing 
your blog. You will be creating an 
actual site and should feel very 
comfortable running it on your own by 
the end of the final session. We will 
discuss what you would like to get out 
of your blog and how you want it to 
work for you. There will be plenty of 
time for questions and answers. 
Whether you are very experienced 
with technology or struggle a bit, this 
class will be beneficial to all who 
attend.

Michelle Oliver $69 
Oct 5 - Oct 14 Mon, Wed 6pm - 8pm 
4 sessions  john Muir, WC, 251

Writing Your 1st Book 
or 7th
Bobbie Christensen, California 
author of twelve books, will 
show you how to develop and 
complete your manuscript in 
just 6-weeks following her own 
10-step plan. Create a page-
turner whether writing fiction 
or non-fiction, cookbook or textbook. 
“I’ve been to many other writing and 
publishing classes but you changed my 
view of what is possible.” - Nancy Wile, 
Ed.D., Las Vegas.

note: Material fee includes free consult-
ing at any time and Writing, Publishing & 
Marketing Your 1st Book booklet.

 Bobbie Christensen       $39 + $15 mat. fee* 
Oct 17            sat 1pm - 2:45pm 
1 session             Wawona 2

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

Publishing Your 1st Book  
or 7th
learn how to submit your work to a 
publisher or to self-publish and keep 
the profits, plus all about PODs,  
eBooks, etc. includes all forms, con-
tracts, and samples, etc.

note: Material fee includes free consult-
ing at any time and Writing, Publishing & 
Marketing Your 1st Book booklet.

 Bobbie Christensen       $39 + $15 mat. fee* 
Oct 17           sat 3pm - 4:45pm 
1 session            Wawona 2

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

Marketing Your 1st Book  
or 7th
learn Bobbie’s proven-to-succeed 
6-step marketing plan, including how 
to make a profit before your book is 
even printed, setting up book signings 
for maximum sales, setting up and 
presenting seminars that will get rave 
reviews, writing news releases, and 
much more.

note: Material fee paid to instructor at 
class, includes free consulting at any time 
and Writing, Publishing & Marketing Your 
1st Book booklet.

 Bobbie Christensen       $39 + $15 mat. fee* 
Oct 17           sat 5pm - 6:45pm 
1 session            Wawona 2

*pay $15 material fee to instructor at class

BUSINESS  |  Career Development
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Basic Medical Coding: CPt
This is not a billing course. This course 
is meant to teach the Basics of CPT 
coding, in order to: 1) prepare attend-
ees for entry level coding in various 
medical settings where CPT is used and 
2) will assist in preparing attendees for 
taking the CCA or CCs exams offered 
by the AHiMA to become a nationally 
certified coder. Course covers guide-
lines, use of manual and coding exer-
cises sTuDEnTs MusT REgisTER EARlY 
TO AVOiD THE ClAss BEing CAn-
CElED FOR lACK OF EnROllMEnT.

note: no Class nov 26. CPT BOOKs FOR 
Medical Coding (MusT have before class/no 
later than second class) 2 books needed: 

1) CPT Professional Edition 2015 OnlY 
AMA product: go to amastore.com OR call 
800.621.8335 isBn 978-1-62202-026-3

2) Basic Current Procedural Terminology and 
HCPCs Coding by gail smith 2015 Edition. 
go to https://www.ahimastore.org/ and use 
Product #: AC200615 or isBn 978-1-58426-
501-6 OR call 800.335.5535. May be able to 
get cheaper books used online, HOWEVER, 
they both MusT be 2015.

 Diane Lemire $249 
sep 3 - Dec 10     Thu 6pm - 9:30pm 
14 sessions      Classroom Annex, 103

 
 

 
 
Basic Medical Coding 
ICD9CM
This course is meant to teach the Basics 
of iCD9CM coding, and the functions 
and forms of Medical Records in order 
to: 1) prepare attendees for entry level 
coding in various healthcare settings 
where iCD9CM is used, and 2) will as-
sist in preparing attendees for taking 
the CCA or CCs exams offered by the 
AHiMA to become a nationally certi-
fied coder. Class covers guidelines, use 
of books, and coding exercises.  
Disclaimer: If the implementation of 
ICD-010 is approved by the federal 
government prior to September 2015 
– this class will switch to ICD10-CM 
content. Cost of ICD10 textbook is ap-
proximately $100, the ICD9 textbook 
is cheaper. Textbooks are not required 
on first day. Instructor will provide 
textbook information in class. Register 
early. Class will be cancelled if enroll-
ment is not met. 

note: no class Dec. 8. Bring first day: 3 ring 
binder, flags/Post its, highlighter pens, pen/
pencil, paper.

 Diane Lemire $249 
sep 1 - Dec 15     Tue 6pm - 9:30pm 
15 sessions      Classroom Annex, 103

Medical Coding

Taught by local attorneys. next class will begin in April 2016.
Meets twice a week in the evening  •  Offered once a year
College-level course 
To ensure your success we require one of the following: 
    MjC Reading Accuplacer assessment test score 75 or better oR
    Have an AA degree or higher from a u.s. College oR
    successfully completed Reading 82 or higher with a “C” or better. 

Information meetings will be scheduled 
in February and March, 2016

Live
Paralegal
Class
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This intensive, nationally acclaimed 
program, offered in partnership with 
Modesto junior College Community 
Education and The Center for legal 
studies, is designed for beginning, 
as well as advanced, legal workers. 
Training includes instruction on how to 
assist trial attorneys, interview witness-
es, investigate complex fact patterns, 
research the law, and assist in prepar-
ing cases for courtroom litigation. The 
instruction is practice-oriented and 
relates to those areas of the law in 
which paralegals are most in demand. 
There are no prerequisites to take the 
course, but students will be expected 
to complete a significant amount of 
homework throughout the course. This 
program will help students increase 
their office’s efficiency, productivity, 
and billable hours as well as learn 
new marketable job skills. successful 
graduates will be awarded a Cer-
tificate of Completion from Modesto 
junior College Community Education. 
To receive a certificate students must 
pass numerous quizzes and successfully 
complete several legal document writ-
ing assignments. 
 
Core Paralegal Class  
(includes 2, 7-week sessions) $1,289 
(fee does not include books) 
2015 session start Dates:   Aug 24 & Oct 19 
 
Advanced online Paralegal 
To practice as a paralegal in California 
you must take additional courses - the 
6 courses you select will satisfy that 
requirement. You will select 6 classes 
from a variety of topics such as: Estate 
Planning • Intellectual Property • Real 
Property Law • Family Law • Constitu-
tional Law and Civil Liberties • Me-
diation • Immigration Law • Criminal 
Procedure • and others

note: You can take up to 3 separate 
advanced classes per 7-week session. Each 
class has a different set of books - some may 
use the books you have from the Certificate 
Core class. You will be responsible for order-
ing the correct books from the Center for 
legal studies. Plan ahead so you will have 
your books when you begin classes.

 Advanced Online Paralegal class (select up 
to 3 topics to study each 7-week session) 
$1,800 - Books additional fee. 
2015 session start Dates:   Aug 24 & Oct 19

Make extra Income: Auto 
Wholesale Business
Find out how to make some extra 
money buying and selling wholesale 
cars as a home-based business or, 
simply buy cars, motorcycles, boats at 
great wholesale prices. This 6-hour 
approved DMV class is the first step 
to acquire your dealer’s license. learn 
how to get your auto dealers license 
and how to operate a profitable used 
car business. You can earn a substantial 
amount of income just by selling a few 
cars a month. Find out the how and 
where of buying at wholesale prices 
and how to sell at retail for very good 
profits. You’ll get a free list of all the 
dealer-only auctions in the united 
states. students will receive a DMV 
certificate of completion at the end of 
class.

 Ronald Williams $85 + $20 mat. fee* 
nov 4 - nov 5     Wed, Thu 6pm - 9pm 
2 sessions      Founders Hall, 255

*pay $20 material fee to instructor at class
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SMoG BAR Update Class
This course offers 16 hours of update 
training. it will cover the latest smog 
update requirements. The Bureau of 
Automotive Repair (BAR) requires all li-
censed smog Check Technicians whose 
license expires during the year, to 
complete the update Training Course 
prior to renewing licenses.

note: Price includes textbook. ABsOluTElY 
nO walk-in registrations. Please pre-register 
by calling 575-6063.

A > Ruben Parra   $250 
Oct 3 - Oct 4       sun, sat 8am - 4:30pm 
2 sessions        Tenaya Auto Complex,   

   WC

B > Ruben Parra   $250 
Dec 12 - Dec 13 sun, sat 8am - 4:30pm 
2 sessions        Tenaya Auto Complex, 

WC

Paralegal Certificate 
Course - online
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       New Class 
Fall, 2016

information and Application can be downloaded and printed from our website:
www.mjc.edu/commed (click on “Phlebotomy” on left column)

Call 575-6063 for Additional Information

CERTIFIED PHLEBOTOMY TECHNICIAN I

Tuition - $2,985 
(includes textbooks, lab materials and liability insurance)  

Price now includes required background check,  
drug screening for externship and CPR certificate.

Additional fees for certification test and state CPTI certificate will apply.

Mandatory Information Meeting  
 The New Application Qualification Process will be  
discussed at the Mandatory Information Meeting.  

Application Qualifications can be found at  
www.mjc.edu/commed 

    A Certified Phlebotomy Technician I (CPT I) primarily 
collects blood samples for a variety of reasons, includ-
ing medical testing, blood transfusion, and blood 
drug testing. Phlebotomists are also responsible for 
explaining procedures to patients, and more. Techno-
logical advances require more testing, resulting in the 
need for more Certified Phlebotomy Technicians.

  
 

Steps to Become a  
Phlebotomist:
•  Pass a background check, drug  

 screening and health clearance

•  Classroom instruction - 60 hours   
  plus at least 4 classes for testing  
  and practice)

•  Externship (hands-on): 40 hours (1 week)

•  Take/pass a National Certification Exam 
- 1-3 month wait time for application & 
test

•  Register with the state - approx. 90 days     

The purpose of this program is:
* To prepare you for an entry-level  

position as a Certified Phlebotomy  
Technician I

Upon successful completion of
this program, you may:
* Take a national Phlebotomy Certification. 

Upon passing an examination you will be 
eligible to apply to the State of California 
for a CPT I certificate.

NOTE:  If you follow the timeline recommended in the class you 
can complete all steps in approximately 9 months to 1 year. 

Approved for 
SallieMae

Smart Option
Student Loan 

 
Call for Info.  
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Call for Information - 575-6063

Or visit: www.mjc.edu/commed
Click on “Pharmacy Tech” located on the left hand side of the screen.

Pharmacy  
Technician
Prepare for a 
New Career 

SallieMae Smart Option Student Loan available

654-hour program
provides lecture,
lab and externship

Purpose of program 

• To qualify you to be licensed as a Pharmacy  
Technician (California law  requires you to  
register as a Pharmacy Technician with the  
California state Board of Pharmacy in order  
to work as a Pharmacy Technician). 

• To prepare you for an entry-level position as  
a Pharmacy Technician 

Visit our website at www.mjc.edu/commed for a 
complete list of dates on the following: 
   • Pre-requisites

    • Information Meeting

    • Pre-Qualifying Math Exam Dates 
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logistics & Warehousing 

In response to an overwhelming number 

of inquiries, MJC’s Community Education 

and Workforce Development are  

offering training for entry-level positions 

in Warehousing.

MSSC Certificate - Levels 1 & 2 -  

   • CLA (Certified Logistics Associate) &  

   • CLT (Certified Logistics Technician) 

Students will prepare for MSSC Certification Level I or Level 2. Successful students 
will earn the nationally recognized MSSC-CLA or CLT Certificate.

Warehousing and Distribution facilities in our area are growing at a rapid rate, and 
need to hire workers who have the skills to hit the ground running. 

Course competencies include: 
• Warehousing Operations   • Information Technology
• Inventory Control Systems   • Powered Industrial Equipment
• Order Processing   • Evaluation of Transportation Modes
• Measurements & Metric Conversions   • Safety 

•  Inventory Control Systems and Scan Guns 

Lift truck & Safety training, Level I - $120 
   NOTE: must be 18 years or older 
        sat., Oct. 3 - 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. oR 
        sat., Oct. 17 - 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.  
   sierra Hall, West Campus, Rm 114  

Lift truck & Safety training, Level II - $120 
   NOTE: must be 18 years or older 
        sat., nov. 7 - 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. oR 
        sat., nov. 21 - 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.  
   sierra Hall, West Campus, Rm 114  
 
Inventory Control & Scan Guns - $80
        sat., Oct. 10 - 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. oR  
        sat., Oct. 24 - 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 
   sierra Hall, West Campus, 114

Earn a Nationally Recognized Certificate

MSSC CLA - $350 
(Certified Logistics Associate)
Registration Deadline: Nov. 5, 2015
     Thursday & Friday 
     nov. 19, 20, Dec 3, 4, 10, 11 
     7:00-10:00 p.m.
sierra Hall, West Campus, Rm 114
 
MSSC CLt - $350 
(Certified Logistics Technician)*  
Registration Deadline: Nov. 5, 2015 
*Must possess CLA Certificate to enroll
     Thursday & Friday 
     nov. 19, 20, Dec 3, 4, 10, 11
     7:00-10:00 p.m. 
sierra Hall, West Campus, Rm 114 
 
NOTE: Online work outside of class 
required for CLA and CLTDREss CODE: Denim jeans or slacks, work 

boots or closed-toe tennis shoes. no shorts, 
dresses, skirts, sandals or low-cut tops.

 

 

Call 575-6063 to Register or  
go to www.mjc4life.org

Instructors:  Mary Ann Henriques and Larry Garcia
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BUSINESS |  Notary

NOTARY

Become a notary Public in 
one Day
start your own business, become a 
more valuable employee, provide 
customer service for your business or 
organization, earn additional income 
and get re-commissioned. This inten-
sive, one-day seminar is designed to 
equip you with everything you need to 
know to become an effective notary. 
You will find out about new legisla-
tion as well as how to pass the official 
notary exam (must be taken every 4 
years), identify document signers, keep 
a journal, fill out certificates and avoid 
lawsuits. Class time includes the test. 
The class includes a practice notary 
Public Exam.

note: Due to state regulations, no one 
will be admitted to the classroom after 8:30 
a.m. You must return from breaks on time. 
Bring to class 1) $40 check made payable 
to secretary of state; 2) Proper iD - current 
driver’s license with photo or state issued 
iD card; 3) Two #2 pencils; 4) Passport color 
photo (2x2). You will be required to pass 
a live scan fingerprint check to become a 
notary. To operate as a notary requires an 
investment in the following; you will need a 
notary stamp, bond, journal and certifi-
cates. insurance is recommended. nPs will 
have optional packets available starting at 
$200 and up if you wish to purchase one on 
the day of class.

 Carrie Christensen     $99 + $30 mat. fee* 
Oct 17         sat 8am - 6pm 
1 session          Forum Building, 102

*pay $30 material fee to instructor at class

Renew your notary 
Commission - 3 Hour State 
Required Seminar
As of january 2009, Renewing notaries 
may take a 3-hour approved notary 
Refresher course. We will review all 
laws and regulations you are required 
to know to continue as a notary. You 
must take the exam and be finger-
printed again. Class time includes the 
test. live scan fingerprints required af-
ter you pass the exam. Arrive early. no 
one will be admitted after 12:45 p.m.

note: Bring to class 1) $40 check made 
payable to secretary of state   2) Proper iD 
- current driver’s license with photo or state 
issued iD card; 3) Two #2 pencils; 4) Passport 
color photo (2x2). You will be required 
to pass a live scan fingerprint check to 
become a notary. To operate as a notary 
requires an investment in the following; you 
will need a notary stamp, bond, journal and 
certificates. insurance is recommended.  nPs 
will have optional packets available start-
ing at $200 and up for those that wish to 
purchase one on the day of class.

 Carrie Christensen     $50 + $30 mat. fee* 
Oct 17         sat 12:30pm - 6pm 
1 session          Forum Building, 102

*pay $30 material fee to instructor at class

 
 
Become a Certified Loan 
Signing Agent
now that you are a notary, how do 
you build and maintain your sign-
ing business? We will teach you the 
skills and provide the tools necessary 
to become a Certified loan signing 
Agent and what it means. You will 
go through a loan package and see 
exactly what you need to do. learn to 
negotiate your fee, get called back, 
and how to brand yourself as a profes-
sional in your market.

note: Prerequisite: Prospective stu-
dents must have taken a notary class. $60 
material fee paid to instructor at class for 
seminar guide and Reference Book. $20 
fee for certification. nOTE: nPs does not 
require student to be commissioned to take 
the loan class, they only require that they 
take the notary class first.

 Carrie Christensen     $99 + $60 mat. fee* 
nov 14         sat 9am - 4pm 
1 session          Founders Hall, 136

*pay $60 material fee to instructor at class
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Day Trips  |  EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL

TRIP INFORMATION

You can register for a trip the same 
way you would for a class. see the 
different ways you can register for 
classes or trips on page 66. Extended 
trips must be made over the phone 
or in person.

Once registered, day trip participants 
will receive a letter 7-10 days before 
the trip. Buses normally depart from 
the MjC West Campus, but MjC 
reserves the right to make any neces-
sary changes in departure place and 
times. The departure location will be 
listed in the letter you receive from 
our office.

Modesto junior College (MjC) re-
serves the right to make changes to 
itineraries of equal or greater value 
as deemed necessary. We cannot re-
imburse clients for items in the tour 
that they elect not to participate in.

MjC will not be liable for delays, bad 
conditions of the road, storms, acts 
of god, public enemies, strikes, acts 
of terrorism, and other conditions 
beyond its control.

All off-campus extracurricular field 
trips/excursions are voluntary. if you 
choose to participate, be advised 
that pursuant to the California Code 
of Regulations, subchapter 5, section 
55450, you agree to hold the District, 
its officers, agents and employees 
harmless from any and all liability or 
claims which may arise out of or in 
connection with your participation.
 

Trip Cancellation  
Information
All trip refunds are subject to a 
$20 processing fee, regardless of 
when or why you cancel. if our 
office needs to cancel a trip you 
will receive an automatic full 
refund.
 
Day Trips  
A full (100%) refund will be 
given for trips which are full at 
the time registration is received 
or those that the college finds 
necessary to cancel. For trips/
tours, advance notice of cancel-
lation must be given with the 
following guidelines: 
 

One-day Excursions  
short, day trips that do not have 
any pre-purchased tickets, meals 
or any other advanced payment, 
requires 7 days notice. 
 
Trips with Pre-purchased 
Items
Day trips that require MjC to pre-
pay for tickets, meals, or other 
participant expenses require 30 
days notice.
 
Short, Overnight Trips  
Refunds for overnight trips 
require a minimum of 45 days 
notice of cancellation. Tickets 
and hotel reservations must 
be reserved and purchased by 
Modesto junior College in ad-
vance and most are non-refund-
able. For less than the 45-day no-
tice we can only provide a refund 
if your space can be resold. if we 
are able to resell your space, a 
$20 processing fee will be de-
ducted from your refund.

Extended Trips
Our extended trips have various 
cancellation, deposit, and final 
payment deadlines. Please be 
sure to ask for this information 
when you register.

Travel
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DAY TRIPS

Christmas Shopping 
San Francisco

Community Education is 
continuing its annual 

tradition of it’s Christmas Time in the 
City. Make your list and bring your 
family and friends to 
shop and enjoy 
the day in 
downtown san 
Francisco among 
the beautifully 
decorated stores. 
not to be missed is 
Macy’s Christmas Tree in union square 
that stands at least 80 feet tall. sign up 
early since this is one of the most 
popular trips of the year and it fills 
quickly.

 note: Fee includes chartered bus transpor-
tation.

Sat, Dec 5      $49      8:15am - 7:30pm 
  

Alcatraz - Fisherman’s 
Wharf

After departing Pier 33, 
arrive at Alcatraz island, one 

of the most popular destinations in san 
Francisco. Enjoy a close up look at a 
historic and infamous federal prison 
with a self guided audio tour. Boats 
return to Pier 33 every 35-40 minutes. 
Once back at Pier 33 make your own 
way to Pier 39 for free time before 
boarding the bus for Modesto.

note: Walking distance from Pier 33 to 
Pier 39 is 3/10ths of a mile. Fee includes 
round-trip ferry transportation to Alcatraz, 
audio headset rental, and chartered bus 
transportation.

Sat, Aug 29      $80      7am - 6:30pm 
  

Disneyland Dreaming
Celebrate 60 years of magic 
at the most festive time of 

year at the Disneyland Resort. upon 
arrival in Anaheim, purchase your 
tickets at the Disneyland gates for one 
or both parks. For its Diamond Celebra-
tion, Disneyland Park has added “Paint 
the night”, a new electrical parade, 
and “Disneyland Forever”, a fireworks 
show. California Adventure marks the 
anniversary with a new “World of 
Color” show, Celebrate! The Wonder-
ful World of Walt Disney. gaze upon 
sleeping Beauty’s Castle which is 
bejeweled with a diamond décor. Enter 
the magical world of Disney where the 
adventures are endless. We leave in 
the wee hours of the morning and 
come home when the park closes, so 
bring your pillow, blanket, and 
midnight snacks. Relax and enjoy 
traveling in our chartered motor coach

note: Fee includes chartered bus transpor-
tation, driver’s tips, and snacks for the ride 
home. Tickets to the theme parks are not 
included. Ages 5 and up.

Sat, Nov 14 - Sun Nov 15          $105 
Depart - Nov 14 - 1:00am  
Return - Nov 15 - 6:00am         

How much walking?

LIMIteD: May require a walk to 
the theater, or to your seats at the 
ballpark. if free time allows 

participants to stroll a bit, you are 
welcome to find a place to sit and rest.

MoDeRAte: May require 
a large amount of walking, 
usually in either the morning 

or the afternoon.

eXtenDeD: Will 
involve walking much of 
the day.
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Monterey
Visitors have been enjoying 
the spectacular beauty of 

California’s Central Coast for years. no 
other California county can boast 99 
miles of breathtaking Pacific coastline. 
The day is yours to enjoy at Cannery 
Row with The Monterey Bay Aquari-
um, numerous shops and restaurants 
or Fisherman’s Wharf. Drop-offs and 
pick-ups will be made by Cannery Row 
and Fisherman’s Wharf. We will stop 
briefly at Casa de Fruta on the way to 
and from Monterey.

note: Fee includes chartered bus transpor-
tation only.

Sat, Oct 17      $51     7:30am - 7:30pm 
   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
49ers Stadium tour

join us for the super Bowl 50 
Tour Experience of levi’s 

stadium, home of the san Francisco 
49ers. levi’s stadium is one of the 
world’s best outdoor sports and 
entertainment venues. in addition to 
the private tour, there will be numer-
ous displays and information regarding 
past super Bowls and super Bowl 50. 
The tour begins at the upper level of 
the intel Plaza with a photo opportu-
nity in front of the playing field. Tour 
stops will include premium club spaces, 
a private suite, the Verizon Press level, 
locker room, gold Rush locker room, 
and more. The tour ends in the 49er 
Museum Presented by sony. Your ticket 
allows you entrance to the museum to 
tour on your own. There will even be a 
room dedicated to super Bowls. To 
allow for sufficient time at levi’s 
stadium and the 49er Museum, you 
may either bring a lunch or buy lunch 
at Michael Mina’s Bourbon steak & 
Pub on the premises. 

note: All spaces on the tour are subject to 
availability. levi’s stadium reserves the right 
to cancel all or part of a tour. Fee includes 
super Bowl 50 Tour Experience, museum 
entrance and chartered bus transportation.

Sat., Oct 24          $99          8am - 6pm
     

Beach Blanket Babylon 
Christmas extravaganza

We’re traveling to san Francisco 
to see Beach Blanket Babylon’s 

Christmas Extravaganza. Welcome the 
holiday season with performances 
featuring a chorus line of tap-dancing 
Christmas trees, parodies of Christmas 
carols and a gigantic Yuletide hat. You 
will be dropped off and given free 
time at union square for a no-host 
lunch and shopping before being 
picked up and dropped off at Club 
Fugazi for the 5:00 p.m. performance. 
After the performance the bus will pick 
you up and head back to Modesto.

note: Fee includes Center Balcony seating 
and chartered bus transportation. Must be 
able to climb approximately 10 steps to the 
balcony.

Sun, Dec 6      $108      10am - 9pm 
  

Fall Bounty at Apple Hill
Every fall the apple ranches in 
the Apple Hill region in El 

Dorado County continue the tradition 
of providing freshly-picked apples and 
an array of 
delicious 
goodies made 
with apples. 
We are going 
during the week to 
avoid weekend crowds. First, we’ll stop 
at High Hill Ranch for a homemade 
apple fritter served with coffee or tea. 
After the snack, a step-on guide joins 
us for a guided loop tour with stops 
where you can shop for home-made 
pies, crafts, etc. We’ll return to High 
Hill Ranch for a delicious lunch of BBQ 
chicken, macaroni salad, roll, apple 
juice, coffee or hot tea, and a slice of 
hot apple pie a la mode for dessert. 
Following lunch enjoy an old-fash-
ioned hay ride complete with guide.

note: Fee includes snack, lunch, hay ride, 
step-on guide, chartered bus transporta-
tion, and all driver and guide tips. Bus will 
leave from east campus (435 College Ave.) 
in front of the gym on Coldwell Avenue. 
if free, street parking is not available on 
Coldwell Ave., you will need to purchase 
a parking pass ($2) and park in one of the 
parking lots.

Tues, Oct 13    $75    7:30am - 6:30pm 
  

49ers
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Santa Cruz Follies  
and Lunch

For 60 years the 
senior Citizens 

Opportunity of santa 
Cruz has been putting 
on a musical variety 
show. Come celebrate 
their Diamond Anniver-
sary with this year’s 
theme “Those Were the 
Days”. Before the 
performance we’ll eat a delicious early 
lunch at the Crow’s nest Restaurant, 
located in santa Cruz. You’ll have a 
choice of: grilled Chicken Breast, Black 
Angus sirloin steak, or seafood 
special of the day. A brief stop is 
planned on the way home. 
 
note: Fee includes lunch at the Crow’s nest 
Restaurant, tickets to the santa Cruz Follies, 
and chartered bus transportation.

Sat, Sep. 19    $101  7:45am - 6:30pm 
  

 

The sensational musical “jersey 
Boys” is working its Way Back to 

the Orpheum Theatre in san Francisco. 
jersey Boys is about Rock and Roll Hall 
of Famers: Frankie Valli and The Four 
seasons. This is the story of how four 
blue-collar kids from the streets of 
newark became one of the greatest 
successes in pop music history. They 
wrote their own songs and sold 175 
million records worldwide – all before 
they were 30! Featuring hit songs 
“sherry,” Big girls Don’t Cry,” “Rag 
Doll,” “Oh What a night,” “Can’t Take 
My Eyes Off You,” and more. You will 
be dropped off and given free time at 
union square for shopping and a no 
host lunch before being picked up and 
dropped off at the Orpheum Theatre 
to see the 2:00 p.m. matinee perfor-
mance. After the performance, the bus 
will pick you up.

note: Fee includes matinee performance 
in Center Orchestra seating and chartered 
bus transportation. Play contains strong 
language. not recommended for children 
12 and under.

Sat, Feb 13, 2016       $154    
8:30am - 7pm 
   

napa River Cruise - Lunch 
and Mare Island tour

The cruise begins in Vallejo where 
you will view historic Vallejo and 

Mare island waterfronts as well as the 
bridges that span the triple junction 
of the Carquinez strait, the napa 
River, and san Pablo Bay. Then enter a 
different world of vineyards, backwa-
ter homes, and marinas. some of the 
largest contiguous marshes in Califor-
nia are located along the napa River 
and stretch west toward the Petaluma 
River. learn about marsh life and its 
importance to the health of the sF 
Bay. Enjoy a delicious lunch onboard 
while taking in the scenery. You’ll have 
a choice of: Roast Beef with Provo-
lone, smoked Turkey with Pesto and 
Provolone, or seafood salad; all served 
on a croissant with Fruit, Caesar salad, 
non-alcoholic beverage, and a cookie. 
After the cruise we’ll board the bus 
for Mare island where a step-on guide 
will give a tour of the island, learn-
ing about its history and assets dating 
back to the Civil War. Mare island is a 
national treasure, going back to the 
beginning of California as a state. it 
continued over 140 years to the near 
present, with the building and repair 
of nuclear submarines as the last 
activity conducted by the navy before 
closing the shipyard in 1996. You will 
be given a short amount of time at the 
Mare island Museum when the tour 
concludes. We will cruise from and 
return to the Vallejo marina. This is a 
rain or shine trip.

note: Fee includes boat tour of napa River, 
lunch, tour of Mare island, and chartered 
bus transportation.

Sat, Oct 17       $119      7am - 6:30pm 
   

Jersey Boys
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extended travel 
Information Meetings  

Come see what trips MJC 
is offering in 2015-2016 

Whether you are a seasoned traveler or 
new to traveling abroad, our trips will 

meet your travel expectations.

Wednesday, September 23 - 3:00 p.m.
Modesto junior College

435 College Avenue
Forum Building, Room 110 

Call to RSVP and receive a free parking pass 
Free Refreshments and prizes

Saturday, November 14 - 2:00 p.m.
Modesto junior College

435 College Avenue
Forum Building, Room 110 

Call to RSVP  
(no parking restrictions on Saturdays)

Free Refreshments and prizes

Call 575-6063 to RSVP

Saturday, January 23 - 2:00 p.m.
Modesto junior College

435 College Avenue
Forum Building, Room 110 

Call to RSVP  
(no parking restrictions on Saturdays)

Free Refreshments and prizes
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Oct 15 - Oct 25, 2016 - 11 Days 
Arrive on Day two in Madrid, spain’s capital and 
largest city. Tonight enjoy a welcome dinner with 
your fellow travelers. Day three during a locally 
guided tour, see the Puerta del sol, Plaza Mayor, 
and the Royal Palace. This afternoon travel to 
Toledo, a unEsCO site and the capital of medieval 
spain until 1560. A tour highlights the magnifi-
cent gothic cathedral and the 13th century syna-
gogue, a testament to Toledo’s jewish heritage. 
Also, stop at the Church of santo Tome to view El 
greco’s masterpiece painting, the Burial of Count 

Orgaz. Day four depart Madrid for the Moorish 
city of Cordoba. Embark on a walking tour of the 
Mezquita, an architectural marvel, built by the 
Moors in the 8th century and was converted into 
the city’s cathedral in the 16th century. Arrive 
later in seville for a two night stay. Day five you 
will see Columbus’ tomb, the ornate cathedral, 
and giralda Bell Tower. Enjoy a walking tour of 
the quaint old santa Cruz Quarter with bright 
flowers, white-washed buildings and winding 
streets. This evening enjoy an authentic flamenco 
show featuring seville’s top performers. Day six depart seville and travel along 
the sierra nevada to granada for a one night stay. A local expert joins you for 

a tour of the world-famous Alhambra, the immense hilltop 
palace that is a unEsCO site. Day seven travel to the Medi-
terranean coast where you arrive for a two night stay in 
the city of Valencia, a treasure trove of Roman and Arabic 
architecture. Day eight begin your day viewing the City of 
Arts & sciences. A walking tour of historic Valencia features 
the ornate 14th century serranos Tower and imposing 15th 
century Quart Towers. You’ll also see the bustling central 
market, one of the largest in Europe, and view the gothic 
cathedral, where construction began in 1262 on the site of 
an ancient mosque. Afterwards, visit lladro-City of Porce-
lain and learn about the world-famous handmade lladro 

figurines. Travel to the area where paella cuisine originated. A “paella experi-
ence” features a boat ride on the canals surrounding rice field plantations; a 
visit to a traditional fisherman’s home known as a barraca; a paella-making 
demonstration and an authentic paella lunch. Day nine travel to Barcelona 
for the last two nights. The afternoon is at leisure to explore. Day ten your 
locally guided tour gives you an in-depth look at Barcelona, one of the most 
vibrant and lively cities in spain! see Columbus Monument; Parc Montjuic, plus 
Antonio gaudi’s unEsCO World Heritage sites including la sagrada Familia, 
Parc guell, Batllo House and the unconventional Casa Mila building. Tonight 
gather for a farewell dinner and celebrate the end of a wonderful trip. Day 
eleven the tour ends and you head home.

note: Cancellation waiver insurance, airfare, hotel accommodations, round trip airport 
transfers from Modesto, hotel transfers, and 14 meals included.   
$510 deposit per person due upon registration. save $200 and book by April 8, 2016. 

Double     $4,259                    Single   $4,759 

Spain Classics
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June 17 - 24, 2016 -  8 Days

 
This tour highlights the beauty and charm of new England. unpack only twice; 
spend three nights in Providence, Rhode island and four nights in Cape Cod, 
Massachusetts. Day one your tour begins in Providence. Day two after a sight-
seeing tour of Providence, depart for newport, the “Yachting Capital of the 
East”. Travel along Ocean Drive en route to Bellevue Avenue which is lined with 
11 historic mansions representative of America’s gilded Age. Begun in the 1800’s 
as summer “cottages”, 7 of the 11 mansions have 
been designated national Historic landmarks. You 
will tour the Marble House, built by Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Vanderbilt. Day three travel to historic Boston 
for a day of sightseeing, highlighting: Beacon Hill, 
the Old south Meeting House, Boston Public gardens, 
the historic north End, Old north Church, the u.s.s. 
Constitution and Faneuil Hall. During free time, stroll 
along the famed 2.5 mile Freedom Trail. Day four 
depart Providence for Cape Cod. Tour a new England 
cranberry bog and learn about dry harvesting. Then 
step back in time with a stop in the celebrated city of 
Plymouth where the Pilgrims landed in 1620. see leg-
endary Plymouth Rock and board a reproduction of 
the Mayflower, the 102 passenger ship used by the Pilgrims for the 65-day jour-
ney from England. Experience the Pilgrim way of life with a visit to Plimoth Plan-
tation, a re-creation of a 17th century village. Enjoy a lunch with sample recipes 
from that time as you learn some Pilgrim etiquette during your “Thanksgiving” 
feast. Day five travel by ferry to Martha’s Vineyard. A local guide will show you 
this enchanting island known for visits 
by presidents and royalty. Day six begins 
with a panoramic tour of Hyannis, 
home of the Kennedy compound. After a 
visit to the poignant john F. Kennedy 
Memorial, step aboard the nantucket 
ferry that whisks you to nantucket. 
upon arrival you’ll tour and explore the 

beauty of 
the island, 
from cobblestoned Main street to its beaches and 
lighthouses. Day seven travel to Provincetown, 
which is known as a lively artist colony. You have 
a choice of either a whale watching cruise in Cape 
Cod Bay or a scenic adventure through the sand 
dunes of the Cape. Tonight indulge in a traditional 

lobster feast at your farewell dinner. Day eight the tour ends and you head 
home. during a farewell dinner. 

 
Cancellation waiver insurance, airfare, hotel accommodations, round trip airport transfers 
from Modesto, hotel transfers, and 11 meals included. $455 deposit per person due upon 
registration. Book by December 10, 2015.  

Double     $2,799 per person                        Single    $3,200 per person  

Islands of New England
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EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL  |  Extended Trips

Discover the beauty and wonder in greece. Arrive on Day two. Day three tour 
Athens featuring the Acropolis, the ruins of the Temple of Zeus, the Royal Pal-

ace, Tomb of the unknown soldier and 
the Olympic stadium. Day four travel 
to Thermopylae and end your day in 
Kalambaka, at the foot of the Pindos 
Mountains. Day five visit 2 remote Me-
teora monasteries that extend nearly 
900 feet into the air en route to Ara-
chova. Day six a local expert guides you 
on a visit to the sanctuary of Apollo, 
the Doric Temple, Theatre and the 

Delphi Museum before heading to the historic city of Olympia. Day seven a 
guided visit to Olympia includes a tour of the sanctuary of Zeus and the Olym-
pic stadium where the first Olympic games were held in 776 BC. later, partake 
in a Mediterranean cooking experience followed by a traditional greek lunch. 
next, enjoy a tour of the countryside, 
tasting local wines, olive oil, homemade 
jams and marmalades. Tonight broaden 
your knowledge of greek instruments and 
folkloric dances with a greek dance class. 
Day eight cross the Arkadian Mountains en 

route to the ancient 
city of Mycenae for 
a guided visit of the 
excavations featuring the Beehive tombs and the lion 
gate. Day nine travel by ferry to Mykonos, the white-
washed jewel of the Cyclades islands. Day ten enjoy a 
day of leisure to independently explore the charms of 
Mykonos. Day eleven sail to the fabled island of san-
torini. Day twelve visit the excavation site of ancient 
Akrotiri, a prehistoric settlement known as the Minoan 
Pompeii, which was destroyed and preserved by a 
volcanic eruption around 1450 B.C. next, travel to the 
spectacular of Oia, where the best views of the crater 
are found. Day thirteen enjoy a day of leisure to relax 

or independently explore santorini, considered one of the most spectacular 
and stunning landscapes in the world. Day fourteen bid farewell to the greek 
islands and fly back to Athens for your overnight stay. Celebrate greece at the 
farewell dinner. Day fifteen the tour ends and you fly home.

note: Cancellation waiver insurance, airfare, hotel accommodations, round trip airport 
transfers from Modesto, hotel transfers, and 22 meals included.  $510 deposit per person 
due upon registration. Book by February 26, 2016   

 Double                 $5,259                  Single $6,109 

exploring Greece and It’s Islands 
September 4 - 18, 2016 - 15 Days
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Extended Trips  |  EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL

 

  

Explore America’s heritage and history 
on this tour that begins in new York 
City and ends in Washington, D.C. Ar-
rive on Day one in new York City. Day 
two enjoy a welcome breakfast at the 
famous Ellen’s stardust Diner. next, tour 
the “Big Apple” with a local guide. see 
greenwich Village, little italy, China-
town, the Empire state Building, Central 
Park and more. Visit st. Paul’s Chapel in 

lower Manhattan. The afternoon is at leisure. Day three travel to Philadel-
phia for a tour of “the Birthplace of a new nation” which highlights the 
liberty Bell and independence Hall. independence Hall is rich in heritage as 
the location of both the signing of the Declaration of independence and the 
drafting of the Constitution. Continue on to Amish Country of lancaster, 
the second largest Amish community in America. Day four visit Wheatland, 
home of our 15th president, james Buchanan. Afterwards, visit the Farmer’s 
Market and Kitchen Kettle Complex before a local guide takes you on a tour 
of the Amish farmlands. learn about the history and 
traditions of the Amish people. Tonight, members of 
the local Amish community join you at a traditional 
dinner featuring local specialties. Day five journey to 
gettysburg, site of the union victory that marked a 
turning point in the Civil War. A guided tour of the site 
illuminates those three historic days in 1863 and the 
battle that changed the course of American history for-
ever. Day six visit Monticello, home of Thomas jeffer-
son, our 3rd president and author of the Declaration 
of independence. This afternoon, travel to the historic 
town of Williamsburg where you will dine in a Colonial 
Williamsburg tavern specializing in colonial fare. Day 
seven view, “story of a Patriot”, a short film that 
introduces you to Colonial Williamsburg. Costumed re-enactors populate the 
streets and buildings, bringing 1770 to life. next, tour the governor’s Palace 
and gardens before enjoying leisure time. Day eight, visit Mount Vernon, 
home of our 1st president, george Washington. After leisure time to enjoy 
the grounds, travel to Washington, D.C. and spend the afternoon exploring 
the world-famous smithsonian institution’s countless treasures. Day nine 
embark on a guided tour of America’s capital. View the Capitol building, the 
White House, monuments and museums. next, stop at the White House Visi-
tor Center, World War ii Memorial, the Vietnam Veterans Memorial, and the 
Korean War Memorial. Your tour ends with a photo stop at the u.s. Capitol 
building. later, visit Arlington national Cemetery to view the Tomb of the 
unknowns. Tonight enjoy a farewell dinner with your fellow travelers. Day 
ten the tour ends and you head home.

 note:  Cancellation waiver insurance, airfare, hotel accommodations, round trip air-
port transfers from Modesto, hotel transfers, and 14 meals included. $455 deposit per 
person due upon registration. Save $100 and book by October 1, 2015.  

Double    $3,199 per person                             Single    $3,999 per person 

HERITAGE OF 
AMERICA 

 
April 1 – 10, 2016 – 10 Days
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EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL  |  Extended Trips

  

Enjoy multiple night stays in Cairns, sydney, & 
Fiji. Arrive in Cairns on Day three after crossing 
the international Dateline. Tonight, enjoy a get 
acquainted welcome dinner. Day four set out on 
a high speed catamaran to the great Barrier Reef. 
This immense series of 2,800 coral reefs are home 
to diverse marine life. Explore the reef from your 
base on green island. Enjoy a glass bottom boat 
ride, snorkel, or relax on the beaches. Day five 
visit the Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park to meet 
Australia’s original inhabitants. see the traditional 
dances, learn how to play a didgeridoo, or throw 
a boomerang. next, visit Hartley’s Croc Farm to 

see crocodiles in their natural habitat. Take a cruise on the lagoon looking for 
crocodiles before enjoying an Aussie barbecue. Day six enjoy a day of leisure. 
You may elect for the optional ride on the skyrail Rainforest Cableway. Day 
seven fly to the bustling city of sydney. Day eight embark on a city tour high-
lighting Kings Cross, the Harbour Bridge, Chinatown, the Rocks, Circular Quay, 
and more. Discover one of the world’s most architectural sights as you take a 
guided tour of the sydney Opera House. next, learn how raw opals are mined 
and transformed at the national Opal Centre. The evening is at leisure. Day 
nine enjoy a day of independent exploration. You may elect for the optional 
tour to Koala Park for an up-close and personal chance to learn about native 
wildlife down under. Tonight, say goodbye to Australia during a harbor dinner 
cruise, where you will marvel at the sights and skyline of the sydney Opera 
House and the Harbour Bridge. Day ten depart sydney and arrive in the beauti-
ful tropical paradise 
of Fiji for the final 
three nights. Days 
eleven and twelve 
enjoy leisure time to 
explore and relax by 
the beach and pool. 
Your tour manager 
will help make the 
most of your time. 
Day twelve toast the 
end of your south 
Pacific experience 
during a farewell dinner. Day thirteen the tour ends and you head home.

Cancellation waiver insurance, airfare, hotel accommodations, round trip airport transfers 
from Modesto, hotel transfers, and 16 meals included. $550 deposit per person due upon 
registration. Save $400 and book by August 13, 2015. 

Double     $5,199 per person                        Single    $6,099 per person   
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Extended Trips  |  EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL

This Small group tour of 12 to 24 
passengers allows for a more personalized 
vacation setting. Arrive on Day two at the 
beautiful harborside city of Cape Town. 
Day three step aboard a cable car that 
whisks you to an altitude of more than 
3,000 feet atop Table Mountain. Return 
to the city via Table Bay, passing through 
the Moorish Malay Quarter and pausing 
at Milnerton lighthouse. The afternoon is at leisure. This evening your welcome 
dinner provides true African dining experience with drumming and a traditional 
hand washing ceremony before sampling local delicacies. Day four travel out to 
Cape Point on the southwestern tip of Africa. Come to know the Cape of good 
Hope and take a tram to the top of the mountain. Hike down and continue on to 
Boulder Beach to see the penguins who call it home. later this evening, enjoy a 
home-hosted dinner with a local family and learn about their daily life. Day five 
depart Cape Town and travel along the coast to the seaside village of Hermanus. 
After lunch at a winery, arrive at the hotel and enjoy leisure time. Day six is at 
leisure. Day seven fly to johannesburg. upon arrival head to the Entabeni safari 
Conservancy for an afternoon game drive in search of the “Big Five”. Day eight 
rise before the sun and set out on another game drive. Enjoy coffee and tea in 
the bush before returning to the lodge for breakfast. later, a ranger takes you 
on a wildlife track identification walk. After lunch, go back out on another game 
drive. Day nine carry on your quest for the “Big Five” before breakfast. later, 
en route to johannesburg, travel to soweto where a guided tour showcases 

luxurious mansions and informal settlements.  Day ten fly 
to Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe. spend time at a local village 
learning about their culture. Embark on a walking tour 
of stunning Victoria Falls. Day eleven depart early in the 
morning on an elephant back safari with a chance to 
meet and interact with African elephants! Continue on 
to explore a local craft market before free time at the 
lodge. Day twelve watch for bushbuck as well as bird 
life during a nature walk with a local guide. Cross the 
border as you travel to Chobe, Botswana. An exciting 
safari cruise awaits. Day thirteen features morning and 

afternoon game drives in the Chobe national Park. This evening, enjoy dinner 
by the river hosted by a chef teaching the art of cooking a traditional Braai 
(barbeque) complete with some local favorites such as game meat. Day fourteen 
fly to johannesburg where your tour comes to a close.

Cancellation waiver insurance, airfare, hotel accommodations, round trip airport transfers 
from Modesto, hotel transfers, and 23 meals included. $550 deposit per person due upon 
registration. Save $200 and book by September 14, 2015.

     Double     $8,099 per person                                Single    $9,399 per person  

Exploring South Africa, 
Victoria Falls & Botswana  

April 20 – May 3, 2016 – 14 Days 
 

Optional 3 night Dubai Pre-Tour Extension 
This trip filled so quickly, we are offering it on a new date.
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Grand Circle River Cruise  
Information Meeting 

Monday, September 28, 2015 – 4:00 PM
Modesto Junior College

435 College Avenue, Modesto, Forum Bldg., Room 110 

Call 575-6063 for a free parking pass 

eastern europe to the Black Sea  
April 11 - 23, 2016 – 13 Days 
Highlights: Budapest, Hungary • Vukovar, Croatia • Belgrade, Serbia • Bulgaria, 
Vidin and Ruse • Romania, Constanta and Bucharest • Home hosted lunch • Cap-
tain’s Welcome & Farewell Reception/Dinners • Optional Transylvania extension 
  
This 13 day trip sails continuously along the Danube River from Budapest all the 
way to the Constanta at the Black sea. unpack once and enjoy 10 nights onboard 
one of grand Circle’s award-winning river ships. You will step ashore in five 
Eastern European nations - Hungary, Croatia, serbia, Bulgaria and Romania. Visit 
both Old World villages and rejuvenated world capitals filled with history. Enjoy 
a home-hosted lunch in Croatia, where you’ll witness nature’s amazing iron gates 
while cruising between serbia and Romania. Discover what life was really like here 
during discussions with the locals and the resident Program Directors. Plus, you’ll 
visit historic, seaside Constanta, Romania before traveling by motorcoach for one 
final night in Bucharest before flying home. Don’t miss this once-in-a-lifetime trip 
to experience this unique part of the world.  
32 meals: 11 breakfasts, 10 lunches, and 11 dinners included.

Christmas Markets along the Rhine  
December 2016 – 12 Days
Highlights: Amsterdam, The Netherlands • 
Cologne, Koblenz, Mainz, Speyer, Baden-
Baden, Briesach, Germany • Strasbourg, 
France • Basel, Switzerland • Home hosted 
Kaffeklatsch • Stollen cooking demonstra-
tion • Europeans Today discussion  

Cruise the Rhine River during the holidays, 
gliding past the sight of medieval land-
scapes glittering with colorful lights. Hear the familiar, heartwarming melodies of 
“silent night” and “O Christmas Tree” sung in their original german. Enjoy the 
excitement of the traditional Christkindlmarkt (Christmas Market), brimming with 
handmade toys and ornaments, and filled with the delicious aromas of freshly 
baked cookies and gluhwein, a delicious, warm mulled wine. An early December 
trip is a wonderful gift that will remain a treasured holiday memory for years to 
come. sail along the Rhine River from Amsterdam, The netherlands to Basel, swit-
zerland. unpack once and enjoy 10 nights onboard one of grand Circle’s award 
winning river ships.   
30 meals: 10 breakfasts, 10 lunches, and 10 dinners included.

* * * * *
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Modesto Junior College - eASt Campus 
435 College Avenue, Modesto, CA 95350
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Modesto Junior College - WeSt Campus 
2201 Blue Gum Avenue, Modesto, CA 95358

Modesto Junior College West Campus
2201 Blue Gum Avenue, Modesto, CA 95358
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 onLIne www.mjc4life.org — Register online and save $3. If you register online  
  you will receive instant verification of enrollment! 
  All registrations except online registration, trips and motorcycle training, pharmacy,  
  phlebotomy, and paralegal will be charged a $3 registration fee.  
 

  if you already have a student Profile at www.mjc4life.org, sign in (left hand 
  column). if you have forgotten your username or Password please call our office at 
  575-6063.   
  if you have not registered for a Community Education class/trip before, please click 
  on Sign In on the left side, and then “Create New Student Profile.” Once you have 
  created your profile, you can sign in and register for classes at anytime using the 
  information you submitted. it’s the easiest, quickest way to register!

 PHone  575-6063 if you cannot register online, call and register over the telephone 
with a MasterCard, Visa or Discover credit card/debit card. There will be a $3 
registration fee added to your order. Please have all information requested on the 
registration form below available when you call. 

 WALK-In Morris Memorial Admin. Bldg, Rm 104, East Campus, 435 College Ave, Modesto 
  Register in person - Hours: Mon–Fri, 8am–5pm.  $3 fee charged for most classes.

 MAIL MjC Community Education, 435 College Avenue, Modesto, CA 95350
   send completed registration form (or copy of it) to MjC Community Education. if 

you’d like a confirmation returned to you, please enclose a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. Add $3 registration fee to the total (see form below).

 FAX 575-6025  Be sure to include credit card information on your registration form. 
  Add the $3 registration fee to the total (see form below).

ReGIstRAtIon FoRM Questions? Call 575-6063

First name _______________________________    last name  _____________________________________

Mailing Address  ___________________________________________________________________________

City ______________________________________________________    Zip  ___________________________

gender:    M    F    |    Date of Birth _______________________________________________________

Home Phone _______________________________    Work/Mobile  ________________________________

Email Address  _____________________________________________________________________________

REQUIRED for registration:    I have read the Refund Policy on page 65.

Write the Class Title (or enough of the title to clearly identify the class) as well as  
the appropriate section letter (A - B - C) if listed. Also include the start Date (i.e., june 3).

ClAss TiTlE (and section letter if needed (A - B - C)                   sTART DATE                   PRiCE 
 

Registration Fee (if you are nOT registering online please add this $3 fee) . . . . . . . . . .  $3.00    

 

 

                                                                                                               totAL  
Credit Card #  ______________________________________________________________________________  

Expiration Date ______________________last 3 numbers on back of card  ________________________

name on Card (PlEAsE PRinT)  _______________________________________________________________

Card Holder signature  _____________________________________________________________________

     All registrations EXCEPT online registration, trips, motorcycle training, pharmacy,   
     phlebotomy, and paralegal, special sports clinics, and career certification classes.        

 Registration Form and Information
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 Frequently Asked Questions

Can I register in the classroom?
Walk-in registration is on a space-available 
basis. You can only pay for a class at the 
door with check, money order made 
payable to MjC, or credit/debit card. nOTE: 
no unregistered people are allowed in the 
class (parents, children, infants, guests). 
 
Can I stay in the class with   
my child?
no. unless the class is specifically set up as a 
parent/child class, or parent participation is 
encouraged, we ask that you not stay in the 
class with your child. if your child is not able 
to stay by themselves in a classroom setting, 
please wait until they are older. 
 
What do the fees pay for?
Community Education classes/trips do not 
receive tax support. Your enrollment fees 
pay all costs of the program. in some cases 
there are additional material fees collected 
either by the instructor or at the time of 
registration for books or class supplies. 
 
Do I have to pay for parking?
MjC parking regulations are in effect 24 
hours a day from 7 a.m. on Monday thru 5 
p.m. on Friday. student parking is permitted 
in designated areas on the East and West 
Campus. Persons who park on campus are 
required to pay a fee. A daily ticket may be 
purchased from any campus parking ticket 
dispenser, located in the parking lots, for 
$2.00. street parking is free. 
 
Why are offerings cancelled?
Community Education offerings do not 
receive funding from the state, so there is 
a minimum number of students who must 
be enrolled in order for an offering to be 
held. The decision whether or not to cancel 
is made 2-3 days before the start date and 
is based on the number of fully paid fees on 
that date. so please register early.  
 
Supply Lists 
some of our offerings require a supply list. 
if you don’t receive one, call our office at 
575-6063 a few days before the start date. 
They are also posted on our web site at 
www.mjc.edu/commed. DO nOT purchase 
supplies until you have checked with our 
office at 575-6063 to confirm the class will 
be held. 

 

Will I receive college credits?
no - all of Community Education classes are 
not-for-profit. You may request an Award of 
Attendance once the class is over - no other 
records will be kept. To receive credits, you 
would need to choose an MjC credit class. 
 
Can my child take an adult class?
With the Minor Consent form and student 
Conduct form (online at www.mjc4life.org) 
a child ages 14-17 may register for an adult 
class. Turn these forms in when you register 
your child. The instructor needs to okay the 
child in their class. Call for age requirements 
for Motorcycle classes.  
 
Can I get Financial Aid?
Because we do not receive state funding to 
help support our program, our classes are 
not eligible for financial aid.  
 
Special Accommodations 
Requests for reasonable accommodations 
for disabilities must be made at the time of 
registration and at least 10 days before the 
event. Every effort within our ability and 
legal responsibility will be made to meet 
your request. if you require an elevator for a 
second-level classroom, please let our office 
know when you register for your class.

Refund Policy 
  

OFFERINGS  

if you cancel at least seven days 
prior to the start date, you will be 
refunded your registration fee, less 
a $20 processing fee. Any time after 
the seven days prior to class, or once 
an offering begins, we are unable 
to refund any portion of your fee. 
Different refund policies apply to trips 
and tours - see page 51. 

CANCELLED OFFERINGS  

A full (100%) refund will be given for 
an offering or trip that the college 
cancels. Refunds take a few weeks to 
process. if you pay by credit card, your 
account will be credited, if you pay by 
check or cash, you will receive a check 
in the mail. 

ON-LINE REGISTRATION 

if you registered over the internet 
you MusT call our office to receive a 
refund. 




